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Mali» by Steamer Westmorland.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

The Mails for New Brunswick, Cawada and the Uni
ted States, on and after the 1st Jane, will be made up and 
forwarded, via Shediac, every Tuesday and Friday morning at 
10 o’clock.

For Nova Scotia, via Pictoo, every Monday and Thur- 
day evening at 5 o’clock.

For Newfoundland every Monday evening at 5 o’clock
For England and Bermuda every alternate Monday 

evening at ft o’clock, vix—
Monday evening, September 16th 

«• •* 20th
•* October 4th 

' “ “ 18th
** November 1st

* •« “ 16th
“ « 29th

Letters to be registered and Newspapers mast be posted half 
in hour before the time specified for closing.

THOMAS OWEN, P. M G.
General Post Office, May 27, 1868.

Monday evening, Jane 14th 
“ 28th 

Jaly 12th 
" 26th 

August 9th 
“ 23d

NO POPERY.
EXTRACT FROM A SPEECH OF THE REV.

R. J. M'GHEE, AT SHEFFIELD.
1 shall notice a charge that is brought against us, as a 

most overwhelming and unanswerable crime, namely, that 
we are endeavouring, indeed, to raise up a crv ot “ No 
Popery” in England. What, and do they think we shall 
shrink from the imputation ! I stand in the presence of] 
my God and my country, and before Heaven and earth I 
glory in the honourable office of lifting up my voice like 
a trumpet to cry, NO POPERY.

What, let me ask, bas placed you there, and placed us 
here, as freemen and as Christians ? What has bestowed 
upon the British nation the blessings with which God has 
crowned the land ? The blessings of your boasted Con
stitution ; the blessings of civil and religious liberty Î 
What but the bold fidelity of our Reformers, who, under 
God, in the face of danger and of death, lifted up their 
voices and echoed the cry through the length and breadth 
of England, NO POPERY.

But it is unkind—but it is illiberal—but it is uncharit
able to our Roman Catholic fellow-subjects. Now let us 
just ask this simple question—Do wo really count the 
conduct of our Reformers to our forefathers—do wo count 
their honest fidelity to them, and to God, illiberal and un
charitable ! Do we not consider those Reformers—the 
noblest benefactors of ourselves and our ancestors—the 
beet and brightest ornaments of their country ; and for 
what, but for their resolute discharge of faithful duty to 
their God, in lifting up their voices to orv, NO POPERY.

And is that which was faithful, and Christian, and 
charitable in them, unfaithful and unchristian in us ? I 
can lay my band upon my heart before my God, and say, 
that, not in a spirit of hostility, but that as I love and 
value the best and dearest interests, the temporal and 
eternal welfare of my Roman Catholic fellow-subjects, so 
in direct proportion I feel called upon to raise and main
tain the cry of, NO POPERY.

If I could follow my heart wherever it would go, I 
would visit every spot where my Roman Catholic, fellow- 
subjects are deluded and enslaved, and there, as I value 
their salvation and their freedom, I would cry, NO 
POPERY. l . . . J

I would go into the Mass-house, where that minister of 
idolatry, a Papal priest, takes a thing like this in his 
hand (holding up a wafer), this idol of paste with an 
image stamped oil it—and while he blasphemously mocks 
the incarnation of the Son of God—mocks that wondrous 
“ Mystery of Godliness, God manifest in the flesh,” pre
tending to embody in this, at hie fiat, the “ whole body, 
blood, soul, and divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ”—1 
would tell him that this idol is, like other idols, the work 
of men’s hands, “ having eyes, it sees not ; having ears, 
it hears not ; neither is there any breath in its mouth I 
they that make it are like unto it, and so are all they that 
put their trust in it.” I would tell him this. I would 
warn him to turn from this accursed idol, to serve the 
living God, and in the name of that God I would shout 
out, NO POPERY. , , I

I would go into his dark and damnable confessional 
(hear, hear, hear), where my poor Roman Catholic coun
trymen trust their wives and daughters to him, under the 
awful delusion of false religion, and while the tyrant 
was pressing his obscene, infernal investigation, putting 
the heart and feeling of the helpless creature on the 
moral rack, till she sunk enslaved and powerless at his 
feet, I would drag the victim forth in triumph from his 
grasp, and ring in the monster’s ear, NO POPERY.

I would go to the dying bed of my poor Roman Catho- 
lie fellow-sinner, and while the light of truth is shut out 
from his eye, and the light of heaven from hie heart- 
while this blessed book is denied him, or taken from 
beneath hie pillow, as it was in Ireland by a Romish I 
Priest, and committed to the flames—while masses, and 
oils, and refuges of lies like these are set before linu, as 
the hope of hie immortal soul, I would tell him faithfully 
and affectionately of the glorious finished work of a cruci
fied and risen Saviour. 1 would tell him of that righte
ousness that could cover all his nakedness, that precious 
blood that could cleanse him from all his sin. 1 would 
proclaim to him the glad tidings of free and full salvation 
n the Lord Jesus. 1 would exhort him to turn from 

those refugee of lie* to the mercy of hie Saviour and hie 
God ! and as I loved and valued hie soul and hie eternal 
happiness, I would cry, NO POPERY.

| f would go into the school-room, where they dare to
take the Bible from-------- : but. no, no, my brother, the
Rev. Hugh M‘Ueile, it is you who shall go there. You 
will expose the iniquity that robe man of his glorious 
birthright from hie cradle to hie grave. You are the man 

j to go into the school-room, to take the Bible in your 
hand, and cry, NO POPERY.

But it is not only for the happiness, for the salvation of 
the Roman Catholics, but for the sake of every blessing 
we value in our Protestant empire ; as I value the bless
ings of civil and religious liberty ; as I value the main
tenance of the Established Christian Church ; as I value 
even life itself; 1 would make me voies echo, if I could 
from every rock upon the shore of the United Empire, ant 
the words it should resound should be, NO 

I would go into the conclave of the Popish Bishops, 
where they concoct their secret statutes and their traitor
ous and cruel lawe, and shout in their ears, NO POPERY.

1 would go into their conferences with their priests, 
and while I saw them with their Dens’ Theology and 
Canon Laws in their hands, holding their conclave to con
coct their cruelties and crimes, I would lift up my voice, 
and in the name of the Holy God I would cry out, NO 
POPERY.

1 would go into the Ribbon-lodge, and tell my poor un
happy countrymen that their parish masters, instead of 
leading them, as they ought, to truth, and peace, and 
appinees, in time and in eternity, were leading them to 
;utlt, and misery, and blood, and everlasting perdition u

lay before them the authors and movers of the crimes
they bad detected ; and even in the midst of that august 
assembly I would cry, NO POPERY.

I would go into the Privy Council ; I would tell the 
Papal Privy Councilor, that he most be of necessity a 
traitor, for if he was not a traitor to bis master, the Pope, 
he mast be a traitor to the Protestant Queen of England, 
and 1 would cry, NO POPERY.

I would go to the very footstool of the throne, and with 
a heart ae full of loyalty and love to our gracious Sover
eign as any subject in her realm ; prompted by those very 
feelings, l would tell her how her confidence had been 
basely dishonoured and betrayed by the men that ought 
to have laid down a thousand lives in her defence I 
would remind her gracious Majesty of the sacred princi
ples of eternal truth, for the defence of which her Royal 
ancestors were placed upon the British throne. I would 
remind her, that the throne that is founded on eternal 
truth alone can look with confidence for its stability to 
God. I would remind her of the high and holy covenant 
that ratified her sacred title to reign over a free and Pro
testant nation. I would tell her, that the best security 
for the love and loyalty of a people to their Sovereign

and that on the very heart of Britain’s Monarch ought to 
be engraven the words, NO POPERY.

I would go to the very Vatican, and warn that Man of 
Sin, the Pope, to renounce the horrid blasphemy. O, 
think what bl&aphemy it is ; a miserable sinner of the 
earth daring to call or think himself the Vicar of the 
Lord of Life and Glory. I would warn him, ae a fellow- 
sinner, to ‘ flee from the wrath to come ;” tell him, that 
“ all manner of sins and blasphemies should be forgiven 
unto men ;” that there was mercy for hie guilty soul in 
the very Saviour whom he dishonoured, and that if there 
was hope for his soul ho must cry, NO POPERY.

In fine, Sir, as a brother, as a man, as a Christian, 
above all, as a minister of Christ, 1 trust I shall never 
close my lips upon the subject till they are sealed in 
death, or till that day shall come when heaven and earth 
shall take up the song of praise, that Babylon is cast, 
like a millstone, into the deep ; when the Lord of Glory 
shall appear ; when she shall be consumed with the word 
of his mouth, and destroyed with the brightness of bis 
coming.

BISHOP HUGHES CONFUTED.
Reply to the Rt. Rev. John Hughes, Roman Catholic Bishop

of New York. By Kirwan. New York : Leavitt, Trow 
<f Co. 1848.
Bishop Hughes made a great mistake in noticing Kirwan. 

His letters could not be answered, and anything written about 
them, and especially to their author, not being an answer, 
must be a failure. We presume there never was a case of 
controversy, in this country, where the advantage was 
entirely oo one side, or as to which public opinion is so un
animous. Kirwan ia completely victorious, and bishop 
Hughes as completely discomfited.

There are various legitimate methods of controversy. 
Kirwan, in the first instance, adopted one of the safest and 
the most effective. He undertook to exhibit Romanism h 
its practical operation on himself. This he did simply, 
truthfully, and therefore powerfully. All that Bishop 
Hughes bad to say, in his first series of letters, about the 
nature and authority of the church, was entirely aside of the 
mark, ae an answer to Kirwan. It had no tendency to 
counteract the impression made by bis book. And ae to the 
Bishop’s second series, addressed to Kirwan himself, being 
a direct attempt to break the power of that writer’s letters, 
the failure is only the more conspicuous. Kirwan has as
sailed Romanism on her weakest aide. It is a monstrous 
system of conscious deception. The moat absurd of Popish 
legends is more credible, than that the educated prelates and 
priesthood of that chureh believe what they teach. We do 
not deny the possibility of their believing the system of doc
trine contained in the decisions of Trent and in the Roman 
Catechism, but we hold it to be impossible that they should 
believe in the pretended miracles and legends of all aorta, 
which are constantly receiving their sanction. Do all the 
clergy of Naples believe in the miraculous liquefaction an
nually of the blond of St. Januariua* Do the Pope and 
Cardinals believe in the genuineness of the relics with 
which their churches are filled and which they encourage 
the people to reverence ? It ia not one priest or one bishop, 
who is guilty of this deception, but it belongs to the church. 
It is built on “ lying wonders,” and the foil, honest declara
tion of the truth, even of what the Romish hierarchy know 
to be truth, would go far to destroy the whole system. 
We have never heard this feature ot Romanism defended on 
any other principle than that of ‘ pious frauds.’ We never 
saw any one who pretended to think that the priests them
selves believe the legends they constantly sanction and 
circulate. We wish Kirwan would take up and press this 
view of the matter. Let him collect authentic accounts of 
the sanction given by the Romish authorities, in all countries, 
and even in our own times, to the most obvious and wicked 
impositions on the creduality of the people. The question 
roust force itself on the minds even of the most bigoted, 
whether a system can be true which rests so extensively on 
known and deliberate deception.

Arrival of the English Mail.
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and I «Quid make the Ribbon lodge resound w 
of, NO POPERY.

I would go into the Houes of Commons. 1 would look 
Perjury in the fees, end while I gare notice of a Motion 
to expel its pollution in the name of England, end of 
England’s God, I would stoat out, NO POPERY.

1 would go into the House of Lords. I would take With 
all deference the Report of their own Committee in my 
hand. I would appeal to them whether it did not fam
ish demonstration of the cause of our misery. 1 would

(From Willmer and Smith'» European Tima.)
NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Nothing coiilil exceed the warmth and enthu
siasm of her Majesty’s reception at Leeds, this 
week, when she presented herself to the good peo
ple of that town, for the purpose of inaugurating 
their new Town-hall. Leeds, like most of the 
manufacturing towns which owe their origin to 
the woolen and cotton trades, has nothing to re
commend it in the shape of architectural beauty. 
Its streets are narrow and irregular, the houses of 
every imaginable shape and height, and the spirit 
of discord might tyave reigned supreme when 
Leeds was designed,—if design can be traced in 
the motley group of human dwellings and big 
warehouses which meet the eye at every turn. 
The new Town-hall is a substantial and a noble 
pile, and the cost of its erection shows that the 
inhabitants, now that they have grown wealthy, 
have also become sensible of the unpicturesque 
character of the place, and desire to remedy the 
defect as far as they can. Of course, the Queen, 
from feeling and interest, is desirous of encourag
ing the feeblest spark of taste on the part of the 
great towns. It was this sentiment which attract
ed her to Liverpool and Manchester, three or four 
years back, and to Birmingham and Leeds dur
ing the present year. These country excursions 
are evidently gratifying to her feelings. In Lon 
don her appearance is not a novelty, and although 
when she presents herself in public she is always 
favourably and warmly received, yet the recep
tion appears cold and tame measured by the 
warmth of the demonstration which the loyal in 
habitants of the provinces make whenever she 
comes amongst them. The united voices of two 
or three hundred thousand persons can emit a 
formidable volume of sound when the heart is in 
the work, and we can readily conceive the aston
ishment and pleasure of the Queen, on her way 
to the Town-hall, when this number of human 
lungs were exercised to do her honour. The 
whole arrangements appear to have been excel
lent, and the spirited conduct of the Mayor, Sir

Peter Fairbaim, has been the theme of admiration 
with all who have attended the celebration.

The quidnuncs declare that Lord Derby and 
Mr. Disraeli have so far perfected their new Re
form Bill that the Cabinet will shortly be sum
moned to consider its details. This is being in 
time with a vengeance. It looks like work, and 
it is a better solution than any we have seen of 
the Premier’s motive for selling his racing stud. 
Five months must elapse before Parliament meets, 
and the (wo leading politicians have all that time 
before them for giving the new Magna Charts its 
final touches. “ Sweet are the uses of adversity.” 
The Tory party has been so long excluded from 
the sweete of office that a desperate effort will be 
made by it to retain the unexpected felicity. Will 
the new Reform Bill do it? Much will depend 
upon the spirit of the measure. It augurs well 
for the comprehensiveness of the scheme that Mr. 
Disraeli is so busy at the incubation. He was 
always an advocate for the Tories outbidding the 
Whigs in popularity, and he may have succeeded 
in imbueing his aristocratic superior with the 
same idea. It is said that a dissolution of Parlia
ment in the coming session is resolved upon, in 
which case there must be something to “ go to 
the country with.” No man is better skilled than 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer in the use of a 
“ good cry.” He has now the opportunity of 
making one, and by and by we shall be enabled 
to measure the extent of his success.

The new Indian Council has at length been 
placed in working trim. At the first meeting the 
Council was divided into committees. Sir Fred
erick Currie, the late chairman of the East India 
Board, was appointed Vice-President of the Coun
cil. The Council is to meet once a week, and 
five members form a quorum. At the meeting on 
Wednesday Lord Stanley assumed the chair as 
President. Mr. J. C. Melville has been appointed 
to the office of Under-Secretary of State. Lord 
Stanley’s appointments to the Indian Council 
have wrung the following admission from the 
chief supporter in the press of the late Palmersto- 
nian Government : ’• Nothing probably tended so 
much to the overthrow of the late Government as 
a conviction on the part of the public and the 
House of Commons that patronage was abused 
for the purposes of private friendship and to meet 
the solicitations of aristocratic connections. We 
know not how far Lord Stanley’s party may be 
pleased with the present proof of nis superiority 
to such corrupt and debasing influences ; but of 
this we are sure, that he deserves for it and will 
receive the approbation of every true friend of 
India and of every honest man in the country.” 
This praise is not undeserved. Whatever the 
Derby Ministry may do in making qr unmaking 
the reputation of its other members, the opportu
nities already affjprded to Lord Stanley have plac
ed him in the first class of practical statesmen. 
The manner in which he piloted this India Bill 
through the Parliamentary shoals with which it 
was beset is beyond all encomium, and he has 
followed up the line he has chalked out for him
self by selecting as the nominees of the Govern
ment the best men he could find, irrespective of 
their political sympathies, or that they sat on the 
Ministerial or the Opposition side of the House.

Affairs are in a very unsatisfactory state through
out Turkey, and, although we are told that much 
of the unfavourable news uow stirring relative to 
the state of things there must be received with 
caution, inasmuch as it comes through Greek 
channels, and is therefore tainted, enough remains 
after this very liberal discount to show that that 
country is rapidly tumbling to pieces, and the 
prophecy about the “ sick man,” which the Em- 

iror Nicholas communicated to Sir Hamilton 
symour, four or five years back, is on the eve of 

being realised. At Jerusalem fears are entertain
ed that the terrible massacre at Jeddah will be 
re-enacted there. The Mahomedan subjects of 
the Sultan labour under the delusion that he is 
betraying the cause of lslamism, and hence their 
hatred of their ruler, and their anger at the Chris
tians. Mr. John Bright’s organ in the metropoli- 
tan press, alluding to the impending crisis, de 
clares that it behoves the “ European powers to 
settle beforehand what is to be done with the 
sick mail’s’ property—whether the Turks are to 

be driven across the Bosphorus. If they are, 
what new power is to take their place ; if not, 
whether the preponderance is to be given to them 
or to the Christians." The whole affair is a mel
ancholy commentary on a war which cost Eng
land one hundred millions sterling and fifty thou 
sand lives, and France nearly as much treasure 
and still more men.

Some additional particulars have come to hand 
respecting the treaty with China, from which it 
appears that a series of deceptions were attei 
to be practised upon Lord Elgin by the Chinese 
commissioners ; but his lordship, now skilled in 
the falsehood and cunning of these Orientals, was 
on his guard, and turned the tables upon them 
cleverly. The treaty, it is eyjdent, will meet the 
requirements of the case, but there is too much 
reason to fear that the very moment our force 
withdrawn its terms will be repudiated. Our old 
friends, the Russians, are said to be very anxious 
to prevent France and England from having re
presentatives at'4?ekin, like themselves, and we 
can readily understand this. Keying, who figur
ed conspicuously as a peace-maker in the events 
in 1842, when Sir Frederick Pottinger concluded 
a treaty with China, has appeared on the scene 
during the late négociations, but in the character 
of a Marplot, disliked and even hated by his two 
fellow commissioners. Keying, in the confidence 
of the Emperor ol China, was possibly sent as a 
spy on the other commissioners, but he so over 
acted his part, and was detected by the allied 
authorities in such barefaced falsehoods, that they 
would hold no communion with him and he had 
been recalled to Pekin.

celebrations in honour of that triumph worn themselves 
ont. A gentleman Dimed Whitehonse, “ one of the four 
original promoters of the Atlantic telegraph,’’ and who 
appears to have had the management of the cable, at 
Valeotia, from the time that it was Isid down to the time 
that he was peremptorily dismissed from the company's 
service, has written s letter to the newspapers in which 
he brings serions charges of neglect against the directors 
of the company. Mr. Whitehouse says, “ As early as the 
fourth day after the landing of the cable at Valent» I 
felt it my duly to urge in the strongest manner upon the 
directors tbs immediate necessity for protecting the home 
end of our light and fragile cable, warning them of im
pending injury, and of the certain interruption of com
munication which would ensue therefrom. Of this no 
notion was taken by the directors.” Mr. Whitehonse 
then proceeds to state that, as he wee left in responsible 
charge of the cable at Valent», 41 without «apport or sd- 
vios, without the assistance of the engineer, and without 
the presence of a single director, I took upon myself the 
onus of raising end repairing the faulty part of the 
cable,” by which free intercommunication with New
foundland was re-established. Mr. Whitehonse, who 
Media to have been badly treated by the company,—for 
he is an authority on all matters connected with electric
ity, as his instruments have been used at Newfoundland 
for the transmission of the messages, and Dr. Thomson, 
at the dinner to Sir Charles Bright, when the Lord-Lieu
tenant of Ireland was present, spoke of him in these 
terms :—*' Electricians doubted the possibility of sending 
the current through s wire of 2000 miles long, end sub
merged in the eea to the depth of more than two miles, 
bat the genius of s great man anticipated the difficulty, 
and to Mr. White house they must look as the man who 
had removed the barrier between England and America,” 
—says, in the communication condemnatory of the apathy 
of the dirMtors respecting the dangers to which the cable 
was exposed, ** There is tittle real cause for anxiety, nor 
is there necessarily, as far as f am at present aware, any
thing in the obstruction calculated to damp She most 
sanguine hopes of ultimate complete success. IS is ap
parently no more then a repetition, from continued expo
sure to the same causes, of the fault or injury, already 
once removed, and which ought, by this time, so far as 
human means admit, to have been prevented or rendered 
impossible.”

This is consolatory, ae far as Mr. Whitehonse’s opinion 
goes, bat the real remedy is s second cable, or, Letter 
still, s number of additional cables, and this can only be 
done by Siting up end employing the Leviathan in the 
work. The best scientific explanation of the existing 
difficulty about the cable which we have seen ia this :— 
41 The current, which may be of groat intensity as it 
leaves Newfoundland, becomes much weaker as it reaches 
Ireland. As it leaves Newfoundland it would perhaps 
paralyse you ; ae it nears Ireland you might take it with 
impunity. Now, if there bo an interruption or leakage, 
not a total stoppage, of the electrical current near Ire
land. the current sent from Newfoundland to Ireland 
might suffer a great diminution of intensity near its des
tination, and yet be strong enough to make itself mani
fest to the recording instrument in Ireland. On the 
other hand, the current sent from Ireland to Newfound
land, suffering a great loss of intensity near its starting 
point, might not, after its diminution of intensity, he 
sbls to record its preMuoe st Newfoundland.” That the 
defect is on this aide is evident from the fact that although 
no messages are received from Newfoundland, messages 
are Mnt there, as appears by toe contents of the American 
papers, and this seems to point conclusively to the cause 
of the dimeter being the one assigned by Mr. Whitehouse.

Last week we made some remarks on the absence of the 
Lord-Lieutensot from the banquet given to Sir CharlM 
Bright by the civic chief of the City of Dublin, because

,rainai Wiseman was present, although hie Excellency 
had long previously accepted the invitation. Lord Eglin- 
ton seems to have felt that his conduct was liable to Mi
en criticism, for he thus referred to it in his speech at 
the Killarney compliment to Sir Charles Bright,—44 I am 
most grateful for your having given me an occasion to ae-

* ■’ fit .......................................................................sure yon of the heart-felt interest which I take in the 
grant enterprise that has lately been completed, and to 
show yon that my conduct on a late occasion in Dublin 
was not caused by any lukewarmness on my part, or any 
want of desire to encourage that enterprise by every 
means in my power, but simply by official necessity. That 
I could have needlessly or willingly absented myself on 
■uoh an occasion, either from any personal hostility or 
from any OMtnrian bigotry, I trust no one who knows me 
will for a moment imagine. As there are many who have 
not known me, and as theM public occasions are the only 
way in which I am able to speak my feelings to the peo
ple of Ireland, I beg to assure those who have not hither
to known me that such ie the fact.4’

A man who acknowledges an error does the best he can 
to atone for any unpleasantness that may have, arisen out 
of it ; and we fiope that the Irish people will receive this 
assuraoM of the Lord-Lieutenant in the spirit in whioh 
it is evidently offiired—that of sincerity. But 44 official 
necessity,” tfie alleged cause of the absence, is a phrase 
whioh covers a great deal of ground. It would seem to

•uooeee, she rejoices in the more rapid means of communi
cation and the eioee connection the» happily established 
with a portion of her Majesty’s dominion! hitherto loeaily 
separated, hot always united to the Crown by a spirit of 
unswerving loyalty unsurpassed in any part of them, and 
of which the man just transmitted on behalf of the 
people of the Islands contains a very gratifying expres
sion.” A telegram received from Jersey, dated Wednes
day afternoon, states that her Majesty's reply had caused 
great enthusiasm in the islands. The line was opened to 
the publie on Thursday.

Proposée New Romm JommiL.—The Toilet is just now 
in the article of death ; its publishers plead nn exhausted 
Inaneial system ; and all they can do now in to bury 
their offspring deeeotly. Bat we have a new candidate of 
the sleep school, called the Irishman, which,of all unlikely 
placM in the world, is published in Belfast. The Irishman 
is an out-and-outer. It promises the almost obedience to 
the Charoh in its prospectus, end in sanh » manner as to 
identify it at onoe as a prirot’s paper : and, like s true 
Romish organ, it denonnoM England bravely. The famine, 
it tolls, which desolated Ireland, pas» not of God’s jns- 

‘ ot of man’s misrule. After inch a statement, can 
ndered at that this paper should eall upon the 

entry to arm themselves with pikes for the 
and mnrder of Englishmen !—that it should 

cell upon the French, with a traitor’s heart and voue, to 
liberate Ireland from English role I—and that it should 
denonuM the Qomu in terms of personal description 
whioh ooold only be uttered by a man entirely lost to tha 
decencies of life, and to the raspMt whioh is due to a lady.
. . . The Church of Rome is using two modes of action 
at present. In the upper eirctoe of English society she 
it temporising, dueling, end seductively loading people 
to that state of mind whioh makro them careless as to 
whet Church they belong to! and amongst the lower 
oIssms in Ireland, where the illiterate people are, she 
keeps up a hostile spirit towards England—telling men 
of their Irish nationality instead of their British nation
ality ; leading them to beleire that they are injured and 
oppressed, ana infusing into their minds a spirit which 
ie contained in two words, need by the priut writer in 
the Irishman—41 deathless hato" towards Englishmen.— 
Liverpool Courier.

THE NEGOCIATIONS IN CHINA.
(From tha London Tima.)

Within the lut few hoars we hare been pat in posses
sion of several private letters written from the Pehio to 
persons in London, and theM enable ns to nnderetand in 
more detail the négociations that bars token place be
tween the European Powers and the Court of Pekin.

Onr readers were previously informed that on the 4th 
of Jane two ChineM ministers of high rank had arrived 
at Tien-ain. One of theM was a Chinaman, the other a 
Tartar. The senior, Kwei-liang, is described to be about 
73 years of age, s benevolent-looking old man, not over
bearing in speech or manner, and evidently a 44 Soother 
of Barbarians.” The Tartar is a quiet Tutor, thought
ful end intelligent, and in the possession of a feature un
usual in a Chinaman’s face : a very luge dom. One of 
the letters from wbieh we quote describes him as not un
like our Oliver Cromwell. Them pmple declared tbem- 
eelves upon their cards to be 44 PlenipotootiariM." and 
upon the frith of this declaration the English and French 
Ministers eonmnted to mmt them. An isolated joee-honm

come third, and the American tost. All this took place 
according to the programme. On the 6th of June, while 
the thermometer in the son stood at 117, Lord Elgin and 
his entire suite, with not a few naval offimrs as spectators, 
and with a guard of 150 martins, proceeded in long pro
cession of palanquins to the Hall of Oonferenm. The 
ChineM were oirti and ceremonious, and after toa and 
compliments Kwei-liang opened the Durbar by saying 
that his Imperial Master had remind Lord Elgin’s letter, 
and had, instead of anewming it, denoted hie servants to 
arrange matters speedily. Lord Elgin replied he was 
;lad to see tbs Imperial Ministers, and that hie Qnmn

miss is warranted by the contemptuous way in whioh he 
epmka of that44 sectarian bigotry" which would inffuenee 
a public man m circumstanced. Evidently, then, the 
prohibition has proceeded from Downing-etreet. Now, 
nothing oonld justify Lord Derby in m advising the Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland but the conduct whioh was pursued 
at the Ballinasloe dinner, where the health of tfie Pope 
was giran as the first tout, and the health of the Qomn 
omitted altogether. There has bmn a growing fashion of 
late at Roman Catholic dinner parties to give the Pope’s 
health first end the Qumo’s after. This may do at Rome, 
bat it is in execrable taste elsewhere. Even in Spain and 
Portugal the invuiable rule ix to toaat the sovereign of 
the country first, whatever other toasts may follow,—a 
hint whioh we hope will not be lost upon the Roman 
Catholics of this country and Ireland.

OPENING OF THE CHANNEL ISLANDS TELEOSAPH.
The opening of this telegraph tins eras celebrated at 

Jeney on Thursday, the 7th, with processions, saintes, 
military bands, and displays of fiagi, both on shore end 
in the fiarbour. A message was forwarded to her Majesty, 
expressing the satisfaction of the authorities end the in- 
habitants of the Island at the mmpleted union with Eng
land. In the evening there was a banquet, and the town 
was illuminated. The cable, manufactured by Newell 
and On., at Birkenhead, is of the sise of the shore end of

ry baud 
fiarbou

the Meditorraumn cab! 
ate degree thicker. Itj 
and rests in depths 
fr thorns, as far as ' 
fixed upon ae the 
meat is only nine milm 
visible. From Alderney, 
the north.wmI coast of

THE FLAW IN THE 
noet notieable event during

CABLE.
The most notieable event during the week it the stop

page of the Atlantic cable—its refusal to work, although 
we perwive by the papers whioh earns to hand by tha City 
of Washington, on Thursday evening, that at tfie end i 
tost month the excitement respecting the eneeemfnl lay
ing of the sable had not abated In New York, nor had the

to St. Peter 'a Port, where there is a station in the gnnrd- 
houee, nearly upon a level with the sea. It then runs to 
Cape tiros Net, and is landed upon a sandy beach—a 
matter of no smell importance in nn island m begirt with 
rooks u Jersey. Between eight and nine milm of under
ground work bring» the line to St. Helier’s. A consider
able trade already exists betwmn the Channel Islands and 
St. Male, Granville, end other ptoms on the French eoaat. 
An extension in that direction would afford to Normandy 
and Brittany the facilities of communiontion whioh are 
now denied to them. A message of twenty words from 
Eogland to any of the towns in theM provioMS is now 
charged from IBs. 9d. to 14s. 'fid. The charge for a mes
sage sf tike length from London to Jeney is fie. The 
following is the message of her Mgjeety Mnt by telegraph 
to Jeney, In answer to the eon| 
the diroetore 44 Hoi' ' ~ 
tomber?, 1858. The f*ueeu h reoviveu 
Mt satisfaction the announcement of the enoMMfnl 
pi# tien of a telegraph communication with the Channel 
Islands, and while her Majesty congratulates the directors 
of the Channel Islands Teleg

of answering it, deputed hie Mr 
speedily. Lord Elgin replied I 

glad to sm the Imperial Ministers, and that his 
had nan ted him certain powers to arrange all matters on 
a safe and proper footing. He added that ho was prepar
ed to show his credentials publicly if the Imperial Com
missioners would do likewise. The Mandarin’s assenting,
Lord Elgin’s powers were produced, end a ChineM trans
lation was read aloud by Mr. Wade. The seen» is de
scribed to ue to have been at this moment very interesting.
The Ministers were Mger in their attention, and a troop 
of seeretariM and olerks who had been taking notes in the 
background pressed forward to the table. There wee 
evidently more enrpriM than pleasure in the effect pro- 
duced by the ample terms of the document. It was now 
Kwei-liang’» turn to show the commission under which 
he and his brother Commissioner were to set. A piece 
ef yellow waxed doth was first produMd by a very in
telligent-looking young Mandarin called Pien, sub-prefect 
of Mme district in Cni-li. Kwei-liang roMlved it most 
reverentially, held it above hie iroad, then opened it, and 
took from it a very scrubby bit of paper which he hand
ed to Mr. Wade. While Mr. Wade read off in English 
the eon tents of this paper we are told the smuo was as 
dramatic as a Chinese sing-song. Every Mandarjn'a eye 
was slyly watching the expreiaion of Lord Elgin’s free, 
and as that expression grew more and more severe as the 
reading progressed, exclamations were interjected by 
Kwei-liang, 44 Such powers as Lord Elgin posse sees are 
unknown in Chins -, 4 44 Seals are never attached to com
missions in China,” and oo on. There was good reason 
for Lord Elgin’s grave displeasure, for the edict ran some
what as follows : Kwei-liang and Hwn-ahana, Ae., were 
directed to proceed to mMt-the étrangère of England and 
France, and to inquire into their pnrpoM in asMnding 
the Peiho. If they found them sincerely desirous of put
ting nn end to the war, the Commissioners were to grant 
them their demands, provided each demands did not in
fringe the easterns of the CeiMtisl Empire, the dignity of 
the Emperor, or the will of the pMple ; end in the event 
of the demands being of inch chaîne ter they were to refer 
them to the Emperor for hie pleasure to be made known.
When this document hsd been read to an end Lord Elgin 
aroM, and ordered his ohair to be brought, saying to 
Kwei-liang, in a curt manner, that the powers of the Im
perial Commissioners were unsatisfactory. The Earl’s 
ohair was harried np, the guard presented arme, the band 
played 44 God save the Queen,” the Staff entered their 
chain, and the Mandarins were left making speMhss to 
demonstrate that it was quite impossible that they oonld 
ever rtMire larger powers than thora they had just 
opened. Z

Thus ended the first net of this oomedy. The eironm- 
stances are worth «Manting, far they show the character 
of the prople with whom we have to deal, their impudence 
and their duplicity. No faUehood is too bold, no subter
fuge too transparent for them. They obtained the inter
view upon the rolemn asearooM that they had fall pow
ers ; they then exhibited a mere commission to rnnivo 
demands, and there can be no doubt that they had behind 
fuller sets of powers increasing in degree np to any nsMS- 
sary point. The next not was of a very similar kind. On 
the 8th of Jane it became known that Keying, oar old 
friend of 1842, who deceived Sir Henry Pottinger into » 
belief that he (Keying) entertained a friendship for aU 
the barbarian roes, ana a private and personal friendship 
for Sir Henry himself,—it oooams known that this Keying 
had arrived at Tien-sin. Keying had been degraded on 
account of the treaty of Nankin ; he was now Mnt down 
to redMm hie credit by confounding the barbarian ooun- 
eils. Poor Keying’s too tics were only an imitation of 
those whioh he had seen eaeeeed for a While at Canton. 
He intrigued to get himeelt appointed a oo-oommieeioner, I 
end suocMded. He tried, through the Americans, to in- 
dues the English to move their ships 44 ever oo tittle way” 
down the mat, promising that upon that be should ob
tain mastery of the négociations, and would rot tie all 
things. At the same time he ordered the populace to 

igretulatae the directors monifoet ill-will to the strangers, and, nt at <
I graph Company upon their Tien-ain, quiet Europeans were insulted i

nt with ends in a proportion- 
rfrom Chureh Bey, Portland, 
> varying from 35 to 40 
if Alderney, whioh has been 

At this point the French 
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it Keying was not ao fortunate as Hwang in having a 
‘ *18ey-ith. Lord Elgin and Sir M. Sey- 

the oecaeion. (’apt. S. Osborn, with 
with Dew and Mr. Oliphant helping 

sealed the great gate of Tien-sin, kick- 
em, and let in 100 marines 

feroe marched 
ho wi tiers,

to
nour were equal 
hie galley*! craw 
him as volunteer 
ed the Tartar poet before them, 
who wore in marsh upon the city. This fore 
through the city with a band and a couple of 
administered a good fright to six delinquent householders 
who had encouraged the mob. and quieted Tien-ein for 
the remainder of the English occupation. Keying’s in
dustry was not confined to this imitation of the great Teh 
and hie soeoeeeer Hwang. He entered into strict rela
tions with the Americans and the Russians. Some of the 
letters before us speak confidently of the truth of a report 
current in the expedition that the Americans bad ofiered 
to guarantee that if Lord Elgin would not insist on opeo-

%the Yang tze, and would give up the demand for a 
iater at Pekin, a treaty should be at ones arranged 
The Russians, on the contrary, were eaid to be doing the 

utmost to prevent any Europeans but themselves being 
tolerated at Pekin ; and the Americans, who, to do them 
justice, have not made much secrecy in their diplomacy, 
were loud in their expressions of a virtuous horror of the 
opium trade, and urged the Commissioners to stick to 
that as their point of conflict. Keying was becoming 
embarrassed. Fortunately, however, Mr. Wade had 
found among Yeh’e papers a report from Keying to bis 
master, urging him to make no aeeount of the Treaty of 
Nankin, and describing it as a mere snare to delude the 
barbarians. The next move in this plot and counterplot 
was to send Mr. Wade and Mr. Lay to the two Ministers 
to read this document in their presence, and to declare 
that Lord Elgin and Baron Gros could held no communion 
with a man who had officially put forth these disgraeeful 
counsels. This coup was decisive. The two Commission
ers, who had their own reasons for hating their new col
league, communicated this intelligence to Pekin, with the 
further information that confidence in the Chinese Com
missions was now so much shaken that there was much 
danger they would soon believe in nothing but the sign 
manual of Hien-fung himself, affixed in their presence.
This opened up the difficulty of the Kow-tow, which is 
still eaid to be so strong a point with the Emperor that 
he would rather lose his throne than waive it We shall 
probably see how far this is true We have heard these 
tales of Chinese ebetinacy and devotion too often now to Iour 
be much guided by them. However, the terror was great j wer
enough to induce the Emperor to recall Keying to Pekin,I --------
and to authorise hie Commissioners to sign a letter prom- Mission art Operations among the ksquiMAUX.
ieing a treaty in the terms of Lord Elgiive demands, and  Accompanying Captain Penny's Arctic whale fish-
cooehed in language dictated by Mr. Lay. j„c expedition, was brother Warmow, a Moravian mis-

Thu letter form, the next importent step in there’ who ,tij*d the Arctic regione by appoint-
25 r,°wf.XP^T?“ -7 Church, to meke obeerratMHM.

• Un Chiu, foYite importance •»<* *»“*« information with a new to m.re.ooary
------- --------------- w------------------- Ae ta well known

hod missions in 
■ Warmow hod already 

He reporta that the naliree 
and the ncioity are rude,

foie them—a gold medal. Do you imagine now 
what the contenta of that paper were? It was a de
monstration of the utter impossibility and impracti
cability of erer laying the telegraphic cable down. 
(Cheers and deriaiee laughter.) Scientific men are 
too apt, in their ioTeatigationi nod discoveries, to 
forget Him who in the great Architect of the Uai- 
verse, and claim for themselves what is due to Him. 
(Applause.) I would take occasion here to aey, 
thet while we have simply done oor duty, we owe 
our success in laying this cable—and I wish I could 
send it trumpet-tongued throughout the univers#—to 
an almighty and overruling power. (Cheers. ) We 
had evidences in and nrouiwj us while we were et 
work, that we had God with us; and I hope we will 
say on all occasions that 'Veto Him and not unto 
us be all the praise.’ *

The Captain’s closing words were taken op, in 
anticipation, by persona near him, and rang through 
the building as he resumed hie seat. Loud protract
ed cheering followed.

Mb. Local, thi Esonsta, on Cbibbodbo.-— 
Mr. Joseph Locke, member of the British Parlia
ment, who has been for some time engaged as princi
pal engineer on the line between Cherbourg end 
Parie, has rasde a speech on Cherbourg. He does 
not agree with Mr. Roebuck and Mr. Lindsay in 
looking lightly upon it, and this opinion he arrives 
at, not because he thinks the Emperor means any 
thing but peace, nor because of the strength of the 
place itself, but because of the uncertainty ns to 
what public opinion really was in France. Mr 
Locke is of opinion that the time may come when 
even the Emperor himself will be unable to control 
the exuberance of feeling on the pert of hit people, 
and that under these circumstances it in “the duty 
of our etetesmen te take steps to place England in 
such a state an to be able to successfully guard 
against ao dangerous a neighbour, and to maintain 

proud supremacy." Mr. Locke’s sentiments 
loudly cheered by his auditors.

advent»,, of the geeerel ieterett eeaouirewd epee the At
lantis Cable Sewoe.tr»ties In N»w York city, proceeded 
ending aired sheet eiee o’clock in tiw «coing le ihe quarte
ttes ereside, effected a breach in the well that nerietieded 
the beildinge, sad at Meet tat tie te the hospital buildings, 
all bet eee ef which—th* Wcosm’s Hccpitel-wcra soon 
enveloped ie flamoo and wets totally destroyed. |

Daring the day the follewtsg placard had hern extensively 
, toted, aad ao dee hi eestribated Is serve the awh te the 
performs»* of the deed :—

vet lie Minnie, ef tie Beard ef HeaUk of tie 
flat qf CeetiUen, Bird wend County.
I, That the whole qeerantioe eetabllehi 

loeated ee it is in the midst of a dense popalaiioo. hie he

•tint document ever signed in China, for its important* gamer iniorroauon wire a v.c.
i now been superseded by the treaty ; bat op to the operations among the Esquimaux, i 
mine Of the Htn of June, when that letter was written, the Moravian brethren have long 
•neb eoneeeeione had ever been dreamt of by a Chinese Greenland, end there brother Warm

undent's knowledge of this official

sew
no i
Minister. Our eormepoi 
document is necessarily not exact, bat we believe it will 
be found that the conditions which this letter premises 
as the basil of n treaty are as follows :—

First.—The residence of a British Minister at Tien-ein, 
with acoees to Court, and direct eommameation with the 
Ministers. An official yam un for him daring hie visits 
to Pekin. All official doeaments to he written by him in 
the Baglish language (to be accompanied by Chinese 
translations until the Court ef Pekin has procured inter
preters). An English college similar to that kept up by 
Russia to be allowed it Pekin.

Seeood.—China to be opened to all the world : persons 
to go whither they pisses and do what they please under 
a passport system.

Third.—The Yang-tee te be opened to its commerce 
from its month to its source.

Fourth.—Christianity to be tolerated.
Fifth.—Indemnity for the war and losses st Canton to 

be paid for by the two Quango, the amount to be agreed 
on by special Commissioners at Canton. The tariff to be 
corrected, the Custome-honee system revised, and the 
English to aid the Chine* in the (oppression of piracy.

Sixth.—In proof of the frieodeltip and good will ef the 
Eut peter of China towards the Qu*n of England n special 
emhaeey shall be sent to England forthwith.

If we ere justified in oar confidence that the* are the 
terms of the Treaty which was signed at Tien-sie on the 
28th of Jane, seventeen days after the signature of the 
letter. Lord Elgin h* fulfilled all oar deeir* end has 
surpassed all our expectations. The terms are familiar
to the ... ...................
whisk
So far ____ ____________,_____
to say in than matters than to speak words of thanks 
and welcome to the man who* sagacity and unswerving 
purpose have brought about each gnat résulta. Or 
oocrse we know that all the* conditions, though signed 
and sealed and ratified with all solemnity, an but points 
of departure when* the court of Pekin will shuffle ; bat 
title is another matter, and for other men. The game has 
been bnnght down ; it ie for the soaks to prepare it for 
the table.

HTBM8TUTO ITEMS.

laboured for ten yean, 
at Cumberland Sound 
compared with Europeans, but that they have nothing 
of the savage about them. They noon fell in with 
European customs, end are remarkably prone to im
itate tho* who, in their estimation, have had greater 
advantages of breeding and education. They are 
very docile, not unintelligent, and willing to hear in
et ruction suited to their humble capacities. Brother 
Warmow told them the story of the cross in simple 
language, and by frequent reiterations, and they 
understood end were interested. What measures 
may be adopted consequent on the observations of 
this simple-minded and devoted Christian mwaionery, 
must depend on the heads of the Moravian Church 
in London, but Ihe field ie wide and not unpromising 
—Edinburgh Witness

The Syracu* Journal, in describing the jollifica
tion over the Atlantic Cable, aaya:—“A new feature 
was introduced— and such a feature ! All of 
den, and all at once, fourteen locomolior, sent up nuch 
a shriek from their steam whistles which shook the 
firmest buildings to the centre, deafened every ear, 
and penetrated, ns we verily believe, went te Lake 
Erie and east to tide-water. There in no descrip
tion, in poetry or pro*, which can convoy any just 
idea of the noise (that ie the only word) that wan 
thus created. It was positively awful. Such an un
earthly sound—such n strange, mysterious and over
whelming sound—nuch n terrible, tremendous end 
monstrous sound—never was heard before.

A Good Man.—M. Eveillard, the lamented French 
Consul at Jeddah, was n Christian man, an earnest 
student of the Bible, of which he had long known the 
value. Mil last act, when he heard of the massacre 
of the British consul, was to kneel in prayer with his 
family.—Cor. London Beacon.

AoMiaaSLB Sraacn or Carr. Hudson.—The 
•pooch of Capt. Hudson at the Jersey City Banquet| 
was admirable. It wee in response to a toast corn-1 
plunentary to himself and brother officers, end is 
thus reported. What he says of the decision of the I 
•even», that the laying of the cable was an utterly 
impracticable thing, will excite attention, end fur
nish* but another proof of the great fallibility of 
science when it undertake» prophecy:

‘I riw here to make an apology as best I may for 
the eulegium passed upon myself and the officers nl 
the Niagara. We ciaim to have done nothing but 
our duty. (Cheers.) And we are not alone in that. 
The officers of the English envy have taken their 
whole «hare in Ihe great work. (Cheers.) And the 
Queen, whom you nave just toasted, haa been first 
and foremost with the Atlantic Telegraph Company, 
in giving nil the aid throughout the kingdom that lay 
in her power. (Loud cheers.) I was rejoiced to 
hear her toasted. She is an honour to her sex and 
her station—(Cheers)—and perhaps the beet sove
reign that ever sat on the British throne. (Cheers.) 
Orders were given when we arrived in England to 
admit ua into the dock-yards, and to do everything 
that was directed or we required done. They went 
further then that. Liberties and privileges were ex
tended, end free acce* to their navy yards was 
given to every officer of the American ships— 
(Cheers)—privileges such as was not allowed to 
their own officers; and I believe that there ia a feel
ing now in England and throughout England, more 
favourable to America than we have ever imagined 
or believed in this country (Cheers. ) They have 
evinced it in all their intercourse with us—in their 
courtesies and in their hospitalities. They have left 
no stone unturned, no measure untried, for the pur
pose of making us feel that we were st home. And 
we wars at home. We knew no distinction, save 
that wa had not our families immediately around us. 
Some time ago we supposed, and perhaps it might 
have been the case, that England was a little jealous 
of America. She may have been jetions, but it was 
the rame jealousy as that which-e gay widow mani
fests when she sees paid to her daughter the atten
tions which ihe deems due to heruelf. (Laughter 
nod eheera.) The widow, nevertheless, loves her 
daughter, end* England love. u. (Cheer..) 
do not aland here as apologist of Great Britain. I 
stand here simply to do her justice—to render to her 
that iuitice which is her due. In relation to our

ply done our duty, and so have they The 
,» to the engineers, the officers and the 
1 in it. We have not acted separately. 

We knew no man as an Englishman 
did we know any one as an American 

I to perform. (Cheers.) 
l a great deni here of science, 

tur it. It adds to (he 
i improvement of the 

i well worthy of all our

nstbly hi
up at Malta, still hang on in the Island, and the 

‘ red by i
air re

tirement is considérai by some as a ruse to draw out 
from the Maltese an expre*ioo of feeling in their be
half. They are still most motive and audacious. A 
Jesuit named Father Cullen found hit way into the 
Artillery Barraeki without fence, end used hie influ
ence among that corps. The same Father Cullen 
has set up a school outside the Fort St. Elmo, where 
he haa gathered many Malte* and English children.

IlfTiSDICTION or Psotestwt Bislss —The pre
fect of the Sarthe, in a circular aaya, that on account 
of the small number of Protestant» in this department, 
he is directed by the Minister of the Interior to ela* 
Protestant Bibles with writings contrary to the faith 
of the majority, and to intemict their circulation, 
even although they may be properly ataroped.

soma a peel aad a nuisance ef the aw odnee character, 
bringing death aad deaolatioe to the very doors ef the peo
ple of ike tow* of Oaeleua sad Southfield.

Received, That It lea eelma* tee intolerable is he 
by the oi tisses ef the* lew* aey loo get

Received, Thu tine Beard reeommnod the entions of ibis 
Bounty to prawn thuianlv* by uhetiag this abominable 
naiaance without detoy.

A. W. Buvcs, See’s.
R. Cnawverass, Chairman.

Sept. 1, 1658.
It ia eaid that Ihe baud ef Hwltb, sad many oilman» aad 

property owners ef Caatletoa, held e meeting early * Wed
nesday after**, el which the feragoies resolves wave pu- 
eed with gnu neenimhy. Several fetal neee of yellow 
fever have recently oeenrrad et the Hrapnal, and groat 
excitement has existed ie **eqsMcs among Ihe Migbber 
ing residents.

At their* Uttafc ef the awh, Dr. BMI aunt monad the 
stevedores end ethers employed at Quarantine, w wake 
resistance, bet they were soon overpowered, one of their 
number, e Strode, named Hegemae. being shot te the beck 
end severely wMsded. Dr. Biewll had hie meekel uk* 
from him, aad mind a beating with the hat end of It.— 
The mob fit* eat fire to e long row of wood* shanties, 
called the smell pox ahaati*. and then to the Small Pox 
Hoepiul, a large brick heildteg two alerte» ie height. 
There were several pat mala is Iks shinties, and it was with 
great difficulty that they were weed by the stevedores, who 
deposited them * the grew •• for es possible from the 
horning buildings, sod covering them with blanket!, left them 
entil morning. While tbeee beildingi were bunting, the 
yellow fever ehuti*; the “ Saint Nicholas," s large three 
•wry brisk betiding, the deed bouse and dissection room, the 
bare, ihe carriage heeae, aad real house with 600 tone of 

Ihe baggage heeae. and several other smeller beild- 
iage were mi fire to, and the net morning ell that wee left 
of them wu erne* of charred and smoking rain. While 
there buyfnioge were ie fall blew, the mob mads e rush for 

M of Dr. Thompson, the Health Officer, end *1 
that oo fire ie five or sis pluses, at Irai making free nee of 
of hie ehimpag* end other liqeore which they sought end 
found. The library ef the Bpetor—e viloable collection of 
works of tiwdtcloe.ect.oce and literuare—was thrown into the 
Dames aad de*rayed. Mrs. Thompson had been sick for 
revere! days, sad wee removed from the hones in a chair.

The incendiaries include some of ihe moat prominent 
men ef Stepletee, among them s Joui* of the Pesee, who 
gleriw ia the part he look. None of them seem to fair 
the cenwqoenew ef their participation ie the act of dwiree- 
tioe. With maey it appear» that Ihe desire for the demoli
tion of the building! are* more from the depreciation of 
their property or e lose to their boiinew from the prawn* 
of the Qoeteatt* buildings, than fient my dreed of infec
tions disses*.

A meeting of the eitiseu of Richmond county was held 
at Twnpkteeuille, ee Thursday evening, for the purpose of 
making arrangements to celebrate the burning of Ihe Quit 
inline buildings, end a committee eat appointed for 
that object. A aeries ef rewlaliene were adopted thank
ing “ the Caatletoo Board ef Hwltb for eoihorieiog 
the eitinue” of the eeenty w abate the eoieseee, and 
recommending the “ Commissioners of Hrelth end Emigra
it* to aware the Batters for the perpo* ef loaning e 
Quarantine establishment there, that it may he under their 
immediate eoperviei*.’’

TBS SWOTS COMPLETS TOUS WOES.
Early yesterday morning the remainder of the quarantine 

building! were burned. The female hospital was set on fire 
ao* after midnight aad oonettraed. It contained aercoty- 
five patienta, who were prerieeay removed, tod placed on 
the gra* plan belwnn the hospital end th- resident physi
cienne hooee, where ther remained during the eight, covered 
with showers ef sparks from the burning building». Three 
of them died there from heal and exposure.

Among Ihe buildings homed, were tie cottager occupied 
by the boatmen of the station, the line meneion occupied by 
Dr. Weller, depots health officer, the United Stfiwe rereouv 
offiw, and the fine brick dwelling hue* of Dr. Biawl. 
The fernilure bed he* reaored from the buildings, except
ing tho la* Bemad. Dr. B. though warned ef the intended 
burning, refused to more* article. The mob, it w stated, 
* led by Ray Tom phi*, Chief Engineer of the Stolen 

I eland Fire Department, who appeared in hie fireman’s ooi- 
fona. Theirs department was ptsMel bet did nothing to 
Mop the cooflagratios. The Setentli Regiment ef New York 
had been Milled w held therawlree in readiness for this 
emergency, bel ep to lent adrje* bad not been called out. 

The follewiitg penimlars unhid ee lest eight.
ST TSLSoeapH.

New Yeex.Sepl. J. Erasing,— The Commissioner! of 
Emigration end the Board ef Health held meetings to-day,to 
«refiler the affaire at Staten leleed. The pstieele of the 
Marios Hospital* whew aiekaosa ia not contagion», are to 
* removed w Ward's Island. The re# are to remain in e
pert of the betiding which ie Mill eluding. Two fire__
teeiee. end e auffiawoi poli* for* armed with rifle», ere to 
te rent dowe te Qeemetiw Mali*. It ie rumoured a mili

tary for* will he east down to-night. The sufferings 
ig the eiek who were left exposed upon the ground, ia 

eaid w have hew kern. A mao earned Milk, assistant 
of the ruemir Philadelphia, died jest after 

was brought eel ef ihe hospital by the Bob.
TUSIILS a or ranine or ns sick, sue nairas in res

wet ua.

Te rue Entree or tub Petrrrcraa.
Dear Sir,—Varions ways and means can be and have 

been adopted ia this colony lor self-improvement, for the 
cultivation of the feeulti*, aad tire spread of knowledge. 
Mechanics’ Inetitnt*, Debating CleU, aad different kinds 
of associations hare contributed eooriderably rewards this 
grand purpose. The Wuhan of Lot 80—much to their 
credit—hare formed themselves into an organised body ;

through the energy and perse verso* of their lato 
Secretory, Mr. J. H Heteber, and some other stirring 
perenes, their Untie ” was for wise time kept in we- 
oeeefol operation. In tide part of the country, it wu 
hailed with pleasure and retiefoettin ; hewn* its bene
ficial infiuene* won bwame apparent, not only in the 
teachers tbemrelree, hot in the pupils committed to their 
charge. The Hon. Chari* Yung and Mr. A. A. 
Mo Renais contributed their mil* toward this well let* 
turned effort ; aarersl of its members delirered lector* 
end **ye, and introduced subjects of dieooeeion, which, 
•o far ee l eee learn, were well bundled. Thin then, no 
doubt, would nldmntily here produced great resells 
Bet ia all this at an end ? We here not men the proceed
ings of nay mwtinge recently. Why in title I Ie it be
cause their tile secretary, Hayden Fletiber, has left their 
part of the country ! Tree, Mr. Fleteher was a strong 
•poke in the wh*f ; bat are there no teuhere here who

Klees sufficient energy to keep it in operation t Un- 
btedly there are. We should fool extremely pleaeed 
if they would take fresh courage,—collect their fore*, 

end now more make the attempt to resuscitate their 
Union. Mr. Fletcher's encoeaeor will join the number ; 
and if the attempt be made, their eueee* ie certain. I 

Treating that the foregoing remarks may hare a good 
bet, and hoping yea may not eeruple to give it spa* 

I remain, As.,
A Loras or Pboobits.

Lot 50,1858.
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up your b 
husbands’

| GeeDBMiao roa Ladies.—Make 
early in the morning; sew buttons on your 
or brother»’ shirts; do not rail op any grievances 
protect the young and tender brancha of your family; 
plant a smile of good temper in your face, and care
fully root out all angry feeling», and expect a good 
crop of happine*.

Mr. JuMice Haliburton has bun addressing the 
Shoe Blacking Brigade of London, at their annual 
treat on the promisee of Alderman Finoie. About 
250 of the Shoe-blacks were present at the enter
tainment.

The Timber Trade would appaar to be looking up 
in New Brunswick. A late No. of the Courier re
porta twentymos large da* vetula for England, 
laden with timber and deals, wailing for a wind.

The annirerury of the fall of SebaMopol wan se
lected by the inhabitants of Suewx Vale, N. B. for 
the purpow of giving a public reception to General 
Williams. A procewioo paraded the streets, and • 
congratulatory addrun wu prwented to the General

Iron, of e very superior qonlily, is said to be now 
manufactured at the Nictanx Mines, Annapolis.— 
JVoee Scefina.

A slave at Burkaville, Ky., got drunk and wa* 
drowned, and hia mailer recovered his value from 
the peraon who sold the whiskey.

Sixty Scotch girls have just been imported direct 
om Scotland, to work in the factoriel at Holyoke, 

Maw.

of whom are 50, whs have he* exposed 
during the day, end era new under u drenching rein

Mr. Del pa, the Bd assistant engineer of the •reamer 
Philadelphie, It* deed of yellow fever. He died this more 
leg-

“ Doctors Bireell and Weller are dueled to the rick, teed 
S eed administering to their waste constantly. Ther 

themwhrw are nearly exheeared fréta went of deep, excite
ment end exposera

“ Three eieh two from the chip Liberty from New Cr
ue, are lying so the pier, there being no shelter for them 
“ Daring the dhy large numbers hare visited the ruine 

from ibeeiiy.
• The barber paths for* of the oily, numbering *2 mu, 
el dowe to the Island this dreeing, with their home, there 

being » rumour that the iouedisri* of the night previous 
intended e demuretratioo * tire shipping it anchor.

“The inhabiuau of the infected district, that ie, the 
neighbourhood. «Store Kramer, lire Oetiean, died, w 
notiled tu remove their eSacti to-day, aa their dwellings 
woe Id bd fired to-eigkL With the present wind from 8 S. 
E.. tire safety ef tire village will he jwperdised if the 'brent 
■ executed.

“ Dr. Thompew ie here, eed, with hie eesietenta. ie doing 
ell Is fits power re help and provide for the eiek, end the 
’•■organisation ef the wrebfohmeei. It is raising hard eed 
there ie u shelter within the walla."

Reeder, If y* we* e atiid purgative for i 
pewarfal for edelta, lake Ayw’a Pilla. They e 
and please* to eee, eed are well eeoegh know 

' hoot e* recommandait*.
to he good,

sss
to honor his church in return, unto Him shall be the 
glory forever. ’’

Such era the untimonts of the great London 
preacher in regard to the American Revival. He 
entertains not the lee* doubt of its genuineness Of 
the Mine opinion are competent judges in the United 
Statu, who have wilneewd the progress of this great 

The celebrated author of Kirwan's letters, 
whom none who know him will charge with fanat- 

, expresus bis decided conviction of its genu
al. “Now, if wa would have nuch a work 
g us, no Mr. Spurgeon obwrvee, " Ihe one 

thing we mu* reek is the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit.” Unleu the Spirit be poured out from on 
high, the wilderness—the mitral wildernew—will not 
become a fruitful field. We shall be like the barren 
ground, which, though often rained upon, bears only 
thorns and briers, end ie nigh unto cursing,—whose 
end ie to be burned. But experiencing the vivifying 
and fertilizing influences uf the Divine Spirit, we 
shell be as a watered garden, and as a field which 
the Lord hath bleswd. “Instead of the thorn shall 
come np the fir tree, and instead of the brier shall 
come up the myrtle tree.’’ Sin shall give place to 
holineu, and misery to true happine*. Let Chris
tians then unite, throughout the whole lend, in earn- 
»*, and believing, and humble prayer, for the out
pouring of the Holy Spirit, thet we may participate 
in thou influenew with which our neighbors in the 
United States are bleswd. Let them plead with God 
and uy, “Wilt thou not revive us. that we may re
joice in thee?" In this way may we expect that ho 
will repent, and return, and leave a blessing behind 
him. He ie more ready to answer our supplications 
for the Holy Spirit, than the most loving fathers to 
grant the request» of his child ; —if your father know 
how to give good gifts unto their children, how tnut-h 
more will God give the Holy Spirit to them that auk 
him?

credit D
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UNITED STATES.

Every family i 
Pain Killer, lie

THE REVIVAL.
One of the remarkable events of the present dayv 

is the revival with which our neighbors of the United 
States are blessed. Scarcely anything is more sad
dening to the heart of the genuine child of God then 
the indifference, in regard to spiritual things, in 
those around him. Men will not consider their lat
ter end. Although, every day and every hour, they 
are drawing nearer eternal happiness or endless woe, 
they manifest no concern respecting the issue of their 
course. Although one drops into the grave here, 
and another there, they are no more affected than if 
they were to live forever here. From this lamenta
ble indifference, great numbers of our neighbors in 
the United States have been awakened. Many are 
now asking their way to Sion, with their faces thi
therward. Many are enquiring what they shell do 
to be saved. Vast multitudes have found Christ to 
be precious to their souls. There have been many 
remarkable displays of the power of Divine grace 
Infidels have been reclaimed, drunkards have 
nounced their cups and become sober; the love of 
the world haa, in many instances, given place to the 
love of God; the votary of fashion has become the 
insn of prayer. Judging, then, of this revival by its 
fruits, we cannot doubt of its genuineness. It has 
all the distinguishing marks of a work of God. It 

m remarkably free from any extravagances. 
Every thing has been conducted in the most orderly 
manner. It is no excitement got up to serve the 
purposes of a party. All the various denominations 
of professing Christians have shared in its happy 
results, and have been drawn closer together in the 
bonds of holy affection. A deep solemnity lias per
vaded the whole work. There have been remarka
ble answers to prayer, in the conversion of those' on 
whose behalf it was offered up. There may be indi
viduals who sneer at this great work; but this is only 
what was to be anticipated. There were persons 
who eaid concerning the Apostles oa the day of Pen
tecost, '* These men are full of new wine.” All this 
is only an additional proof of the genuineness of the 
work. Let us hear the Rev. C- H. Spurgeon, the 
celebrated London preacher, upon this subject.

“ In the United States,” says he, “there is cer
tainly a great awakening. No sane man living there 
ou Id think of denying it. There may be something 
of spurious excitement mixed up with it; but that 
good, el a si ing good, has been accomplished, no ratio
nal man can deny. Two hundred and fifty thousand 
>ersons—that is a quarter of a million—profess 10 
lave been regenerated since December last,—have 
made a profession of their faith, and have united 
themeelveq with different sections of God's church 
The work still progresses, if anything at a more rapid 
rate than before; and that which makes me believe 
that the work is genuine is this, that the enemies of 
Chrtet'e holy gospel are exceedingly wroth at it. 
When the devil roars at anything, you may rest 
assured there is some good in it. The devil is not 
like some dogs we know of; he never barks unless 
there is something to bark at. When satan howls, 
we may rest assured he is afraid hie kingdom is in 
danger. Now this greet work in America has been 
manifestly caused by the outpouring ot the Spirit,for 
no om minister has been a leader in it. All the 

of the gospel have co-operated in it, but 
none of them have stood in the van. God himself 
has been the leader of hie own hosts. It began with 
a desire for prayer. God's peoplt* began to pray; 
the prayer meetings wore remarkably well attended. 
It was then proposed to hold meetings at times that 
had never been set apart for prayer; these also were 
well attended. And now in the eity of Philadelphia 
at the hour of noon, every day in the week, 
thousand persons can always be seen assembled to
gether for prayer in one place. Men of business, in 
the midst of their toil and labor, find an opportunity 
of running in there and offering a word of prayer, 
and then return to their occupations. And so, 
throughout all the States, prayer meetings, larger r r 
smaller in number, have been convened. And there 
has been real prayer. Sinners, beyond all count, 
have risen up in the prayer meetings, and have 
requested the people of God to pray for them,—thus 
making public to the world that they had a desire 
after Christ; they have been prayed for, and the 
church ha?- seen that God really doth hear and an
swer prayer. I find that the Unitarian ministers for 
a little while took oo notice of it. Theodore Parker 
snarls and raves tremendously at it ; but he is evi
dently in a maze; he does not understand the mys
tery, and acts with regard to it as swine are said to 
do with pearls. While the clinrch was found asleep, 
and doinç very little, the Socinian could afford to 
stand in hie pulpit and sneer at anything like evan
gelical religion; but now that there has been an 
awakening, he looks like a man that has just awak-

Among the many affecting incidents which occur
red during the religious awakening at New York, 
the following, which was related by Dr Palmer at 
the Wesleyan Church in this City, on Monday even
ing, is not one of the least: ,

An old weather-beaten sailor strayed into ode-of 
the meetings, and was soon amongst the most earn
est seekers of salvation; and God, who ia indeed 
“ no respecter of persons,” blessed him, through 
faith in the atonement, with the assurance of his 
acceptance with Him; and the poor fellow, just fol
lowing the example of the inspired Psalmist, was not 
slow in declaring “what the Lord had done for his 
soul.” Seeking out one of the class-lenders, he said 
“ 1 am just starting on a six months' voyage, but I 
don't like to leave till I have joined the Church; and 
I want to get ray ticket, and when I get back I’ll 
come and report myself. The leader %as much 
pleased with the artless simplicity and sincerity of 
the old man, and, applying to the minister, he at once 
obtained for him a certificate of his membership. 
On receiving it, the sailor gave him a hearty grasp 
of the hand, and bade him farewell. But the voyage 
of the poor Tar proved to bq a much shorter one 
than he had anticipated, for before the day arrived 
for hia ship to leave the port, he was laid on a sick 
bed in one of the wards of the hospital ; and ao ranid 
was the progress of his disorder, that in a very smurt 
time there was no hope of his recovery. A few days 
only had elapsed, when the leader received a mes
sage from the hospital requesting his immediate 
attendance ; where, on his arrival, he found hie old 
seafaring friend fast sinking into tho arms of death. 
Looking up to him, with a countenance beaming with 
hope, he said, “ God bless you, Sir; I didn’t like to 
leave without seeing you. Look here, Sir: the old 
ship is stranded at last, and will soon go to pieces ; 
but, glory to God, the cargo'» all eased. Yes, the 
cargo 'a all cafe,—Glory be to God ! And in a short 
time all was over.

Fiaa at the West River.—On Monday, the 
20th September inet., the house of Mr. James Boll, 
joiner, of West River, was consumed by fire, and we 
understand the family only escaped with their lives. 
It is supposed the fire occurred through some defi
ciency in the chimney.

f3T Information was received here by the English mail, 
which arrived on Friday last, that Dr. Hillcoat, formerly 
of this Island, was drowned in the docks, Swansea, while 
attempting to save one of his children, who had fallen 
overboard. It is supposed that the child, in hie strug
gles, had injured hie father in the head. The child was 
rescued.

Police Court.
Monday, 13 Sept.—Ellen Wood vs. James Lampier, for 

An aa«aolt—partie» allowed to seule oui of court, upon pay
ment of expence». Frenoie McMullin, limn luck-up, chared 
with being drunk end incapable of taking cere of himself— 
fined two «billing».

14. —Harriett Freeer ve. Jeeeie Campbell, fi r an asaauli— 
convicted and fined 5a., with 7a 6d coate, and find auteur» to 
keep the peace ; to be paid forthwith, or 14 daya imprison 
meut.

15. —Patrick McGregor, from lock-up, charged with using 
threatening language towards Ann Duater—-diechargt d oil 
hia personal reeiiynixinon, to appear whim called upon.

16. —William Welsh, fined five aliillihge, for cantering a 
horse on Puwnal-etrtmt wharf, on Wednesday last. Fiancia 
MacCarron pave into court ihia day fine and costa for an 
asaauli and iree.iaae recorded against him 10th July last. 
John Lireh va. Edward Fraaer, assault.—deft, convicted and 
fined 5a ; oomplai»ant and defendant bound over to keep the 
peace towards each other for 0 months by their pttramial 
recognisance of j£I0 each.

17. —Patrick Doyle, from lock up, charged by CouatnUle 
Huge» with being drunk and disorderly in the aireei* thie 
morning—convicted and fined 10»., or I» be imprttui.tfd 96 
hour* ; to be paid forthwith. Paid .

18. —Judith McGregor, charged with having cominitird a 
violent aasaali mi Ann Duster on the evening of the 14th 
instant—reminded in custody until .Saturday next, the 
eoinplaintm being tun much injured to appear. Catherine 
McGregor, charged by Conviahlea Miekle and Whne with 
using abusive and provoking language towards Ann Duster, 
widow—convicted and fined 10a., or one week's uapri*>m-

Dt ; committed. Alex. McKinnon va. John Large, as
sault—dismissed, the court ordered that the complainant he 
bound over to keep the peace in hie own recognisance in the 
sum of £10 for six months.

, bee gives it

OBSTRUCTION Off THI NEW YORK 
QUARANTINE BUILDINGS »T AN 

INCBNDIART MOB.
The location of tits New York quarantine buUdinge on 

Stereo Island bu long been a ware of d tree til foetioe to 
the people of that plane, and tirera bare bow 
made for aérerai yearepui, that unie* tits qn

world wide répétât!*. N. family
haring re* need tbit medicine -eaid willingly be without it. 
It ri whet its name parpens, e Pam Killer.

fAME THE CLERGY
Bar. J. G. steer* writes l I attend»r it t
The lore R«.*K’™ranger repeatedly expressed bis belief 
at he owed bin life w the timely are of Parry Dark' Pain 

Kill*. Daring hi. rereet ririt to the Meries, fit Barmah, * 
tod e eerero attack et tire cnel.ee A, end was immediately fa
ltered by to ere.

Rre. A. Wetote,, Editor ef tire Christies Ere, writ*.; •« I
• seed »•* Fata Kill* far many years is *y family, with 
eh aatisnotiee."
1er 2. Phillips, formerly of the Orissa Miarire, ledie. writes. 

“ My wifc it a trig year salaria tad Pam.Kill., for • than matte

se-aT^-A-sstsasfi’.sr;
twoItel thi. .cep re to taken by destroying the buildings, am sriagjt far dyepepam aed Udrey rempriieia, with p* ,«. 
Twayeara ago thie threat rente rear being rented tits es- «*•’’ Bold ky mediums décrire.

1, and 1*1 Wednesday eight It wu completel; ~
e mob of from fifty to a hundred men, who,

, t. B. Hud. Wtori-

Beatoe, merchandise. Barque Aurora. Good, Lirorpeat,

with Perry Dash' Vegetable ene<* oul of sleep; he mm something—he dose not 
mg peri from .llpert. ef know what it ia. The power of religion is ju* that

............ whi»h will always pussle the Unitarian; for he knows
but little about that At the form of religion he ia 

1 not much amazed, for be can to any extent endorw 36br. Ellen, Spinney, Talmagoache, boards, 
that himself; but the eupernntoralum of the gospel— gg—Mery Jew, Towwri. Pintos, herring. Blew at. M.aoe, 
the royriery—the miracle—the demonstration of the Piet*, eeal. Woodbine, Robertson, de., de 
Spirit that comae with the preaching, is what nuch _ Dérida*. Halting rayage Frein. M.lann, do. 
man «"-tot comprehend; and they gaze and wonder, rey'ng^ Glery.’UBriec, do. Mo.„.
and then become filled with wrath; but still they v«noa, Boedroit, Halifax, bel.
have to confess there is something there they cannot **_Brigt Aft*. Tumbril, Benton, goods. Sehr. Glide, Rny- 
underetand—n mental phenomenon that ie far beyond 1 ooldn. Halifax, do. Eglnntine, Ellridge, Benton, do. Vir- 
their philosophy—a thing which they can not reach gin. Been. Cepe Cure, inilleton*. Albion, Rot y 
by all their science, nor understand by all their roe- ,e,e,e" chabid
.on Now if W. here th. like effect produced m DlIM. Bnetenebe, bel. Sorer.,go
tbia land, tha one thing we muet wek is the outpour- p Petdy, Pog-neh. d.
ing of the Holy Spirit; and I thought perhept thi» il-T.mimrence, T«rn„, Headline lolnede, .hiegria. 
morning, preaching upon the work of the Holy Spir- 84—M.ylowrr, 0*roir, Halifax, oeta. - ,
it, thet text might be fulfilled, “ Him that honorelh Br=nd.g., Bay Vane, trot. FJIoe. Pp 1
ma I will honor." My atnonra dutra ia to honor the gg_*,^ cîttm.krènrioe, fi.hiog rey.ge. Mary Jew, Fee 
Holy Spirit this morning ; end if He will be pleased I Cepe Cure, Soar aad reap.

The Rev. R. 8. Pattbbson, will (D.V.) preach at Prince- 
•own, (Rev Dr Kier*e congregation), on Sabbath, the 3rd 
October. .

tfjg* Rev. Philip Tocque will leetare at St. Paul's Church, 
Thie evening (Wednesday), an " The tree principle» ofTrade." 
The «object will be interesting to all.

PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.

Sept. 21—8chr Veens, Beaton. Pictou, coal. Conservative, 
McFadven, Shemogoe, deale,

S3—Miao, March woe, Sydney, coal. Lady Jana Gray, Peel,
«a. Ban “ ‘ “

. ..
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SEPTEMBER 29.

Married,
i Ike firm irai, by Ike Re» Ingh 

Mr. Thomas llnooe., of Now London, le M 
IHasoaoet H. Simmohi, of CharloHolown.

I Thoindiy the *od iaunol. »l Soalbporl Choieh, by ihe 
. Di. JeokiM. Mr. Georg. Tweedy, Pownnl. In Helliie, 
Ik daughter of Ihe late Mr. James Wood, of Tryoo.

On Ihe «lkiaeunl.il Richmood Village, by like Ile». J 
1. Reed, D. D., Rector, Mr. Joseph K. Robinson, of Lot IS, to 

, daeghter of Mr. George Weile, of Loi I».
Ike 9th iaetanl, by the Roe. T. Donran, Mr. A Islander 
ell, i# Misa Flora MoDomM, both of Lot 58.

Died,
Iks Slrd inet., el Freneh Riser, New London, of abdooi- 

infi.m.tioo, UoaiLD Mel.no», in the 57lb year of hia ago. 
he deceased was e man of eiamplary piety, combining in 

anal degree deep hemility with nnwavortng decision, an 
re aconainlance with the doctrines of the Cross, not only 

system, kat in their practical development in life, and was 
r removed from latiledinariaoiam in the one as looseneis in 

I other. For ysara he discharged the duties of an elder in ihe 
.yteriaa church of Nova Scotia ie that place, and by hw 

»u of views, calmness of temperament, his orthodoxy, 
all by hie cooeUot aim to do all as in the eight of God, 

tendered hie services in the office highly acceptable and

NOT SLOTHFUL IN BUSINESS,

The

deceased has left a widow, and nine children to moorn 
a of a tender husband and loving parent

At Trnro, N. 8.. on Wednesday the 22d inet , at 12 o’clock, 
idnighl, Rev. Dr. Kick, Pastor of the Presbyterian congiegn- 
ro of Princetown Royalty, P. E. Island, Professor of Theology 
l the U. P. Charch of Nova Scotia.
[A more extended notice will be published in a future number. ]
On Friday, the 24th instant. Frank Tisdale, infant son of Mr.

John Lea, aged 17 days.
At Melbourne, Australia, on the 4th of May last, Mr. William 

Craig, M. D., formerly of St. John.N. B.
On the 4th inet., full of years, William Warren, Esq., 

ef the North River, at the advanced age of 84 years. The de
ceased has left a sorrowing widow, and a large family to mourn 
their loss. Mr. Warren was one of the oldest andagioet re*,.ed
ible inhabitants of this, his native island. He was almost uni- 
Tsrsslly known, and generally beloved and respected. He was 
connected with the Wesleyan church over thirty years, and al 
ways maintained a consistent character for piety, and holiness. 
His end was peac^ and he died full of hope of a glorious and 
never-ending eternity of bless and of joy.

On Monduy 27th instant, Harriet, youngest daughter of Mr. 
Edmund Mawley, of this city, aged 13 months.

Suddenly, on Monday last, Adelaide Georgians, wife of Mr. 
J. 8. Richardson, and youngest daughter of the late Mr. George 
A. Hughes, formerly of the Commissariat Department, Halifax, 
ia the 27th year of her age.

Ship News r—
* H. M. steamship Styx, with Admiral Sir Houston 

Stkwabt, arrived here this morning, from Newfoundland.
The Barque Aurora, from Liverpool, with salt, &c., to James 

C. Pope, Esq., arrived on Tuesday evening, 2lst.

Perkt Davis’ Vegetable Pain Kills* is deservedly the 
most popular family medicine known ; no other remedy 
has been so successful in relieving all kinds of pain 
Where other medicines have failed, it has often effected a 
speedy and complete cure. Sold by druggists generally.

Holloway’a Pill» and Ointment are twin curatives, derived 
from one region, the vegetable productions of the soil. They 
act in unison on the system, the one internally upon the secre
tions of the body, and the other externally through the countless 
erIBces of the skia, cleansing the vital organization of the sys
tem, and thus healing old ulevrs bad breasts, and sore legs of 
the most inveterate kind.

A STAPLE ARTICLE
We would call the attention of our friends to the following:

Haverhill, Mass., Feb, 7 1857.
Dear Sir :—Permit me the pleasure of stating to yon the 

J gratification I have in vending, and the universal favor, Hoof- 
9 land’s German Bitter» meet with, by nearly every person who 

has had occasion to test their virtues in this vicinity. This es
tablishment has had the Agency of your Medicine since 1853, and 
1 can safely say, there has been no remedy placed before the 
public within the scope of my knowledge that has met so much

K' oral favôr and so worthily as the German Bitter*. I have no 
itation in recommending them to our customers, suffering 

1 with diseases for which they are apponriate, feeling confident 
from past experience that they will do all, and even more, than 
is promised of them. In Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, I 
defy an equal. To Druggists 1 can recommend them ns a safe 

! investment, and to the piblic ns a truly worthy remedy.
Very truly yoara.

I Te Dr. C. M. Jackson. CHAS. B. EMERSON.
These Bitters can he had of any druggist or dealer in tnedi 

cinea, in the United States, Canadas, West Indies, or South 
America, at 75 cents per bottle. They are prepared by Dr. C. 

I M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Philsdelphiu, Pa., and every bot- 
I tie has his signature on the wrapper.

Charlottetown Markets, Sept. 25, 1868.
3d a 5d Fowls, lOd a Is (idBeef, (small) lb 

Do. by quarter 
Pork,

I Do (small), 
Hern,

Lamb, per lb.,
I Butter (fresh), 

Do. by Tub,
I Tallow,

Lard,
Floor,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

8d a 44,1
4d a 4 VI

a Mcl
24d » 5d
2Ad a 5d
Is a 13d

9d a lid
lOd a Is
9J a lOd

2jd a 2.Jd

3jd a 2d

Turkeys each, 4s u 7e fid 
Kgge dozen fid a 8d
Oats, bush. 2» a 2s 3d
Barley, mine
Potatoes per bus. la 3d a is fid 
Turnips per bush lOd a Is 3d 
Homespun yd., 3s fid a 6s 
Hay, ton, 50* a 60s
Straw, Cwt., 2s
Hides per lb. 4d a 4jd
Calfskins, 8d a 9d
Clover Seed none
Timothy Seed, bus. none

To Dress makers and others.
RESPECTFULLYrp II E UNDERSIGNED

recommend, to the lediee of P. E. Inland, the British 
American Ladies Dress Chart, bs the most approved 

I system for culling ladies and children’s Dresses. The facilities 
j and advantages afforded by this new and scientific nude of cut

ting dresses, are amply sufficient to ensure its introduction into 
every family, as well as to the practical consideration of every 
woman wishing to cultivate a spirit of home economy.

This system entirely does away with the necessity of Fitting 
or Trying on ! The eld method of “ Pinning on Lining,” end 

refitting once or twice, always was, ^md isgliarraseing to the 
Ladies, and oftentimes the most costly materials are utterly 
spoilt. And further, ladies, if their Dress-mnkurs are very ba*\, 
have to call again, or remain until the hurry is over, before they 
can be fined,—-os it takes time to fit by pinning on, and cannot 
be harried or alighted without making misfits. Thie is entirely 
obviated by using the “ British American Indies Dress Chart ” 
With this, a lady’s measure can be taken in les* than two 
minutes. Site has no farther trouble—her dressjean be made and 
sent to her, fitting perfectly.

The system can be learned in one er two lioura. Persons de
sirous of procuring a Chart, will please apply at Mr. William 
MacKey's, Dorchester-sired, from 4 to 7 o'clock each day.

G. M. DAVIS, Agent.
Charlottetown, Sept. 29. 1868. 

NOTICE.

ALL PERSON 8 HAVING LEGAL l> E- 
manda againat|tlie Estate of William Warren, Esq.,ef \ ork 

Rivermdrceaaed, are required to send in their accounts for settle
ment Jahd all persons indebted to saiif Estate are requested to 
make immediate payment.

JAMES WARREN. 
JOSEPH WARREN,

York River, Sept. 29, 1858.____________________ Executors

CHURCH

TENDERS WANTED FOR BUILDING A 
. charch in connection with the Kirk of Scotland, on St. 

Peter*e Road. For partioulara, enquire at this office

CHURCH.
FOR BUILDING

To be Sold by Auction,
TO-MORROW (THURSDAY), AT II O'CLOCK,

4T THE RESIDENCE OF Mbs. Thresh
er. West End of Grafton Street, all her

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, Ac., Ac.,
Terms—All sums over £5, three months* credit will be giv

en, upon approved Notes of Hand.

Sale positive, and no Reserve.
N. B.- For particulars, see Handbills.
Sept 29.

T,1

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE,

1858-59
HE SUCCESSFUL LAYING OF THE 
irana-Atlautic Telegraph Cable marks a new era in the 

history of Human Progress. Henceforth, Europe, Western 
Asia and Northern Africa lie within an hour’s distance from our 
shore*, and the battle which decides the fate of a kingdom, the 
capture of a Vienna or Gibraltar, the fall of a dynasty, the 
triumph of a usurpation, the birth of an heir to royalty, the 
death of a Nicholas or Wellington, in any country which touches 
the Mediterranean, the Euxine, the Black Sea or the German 
Ocean, will be published in New York the next morning, if not 
on the very day of its occurrence. In a moment, as it were, we 
have been thrown into the immediate intellectual neighborhood 
of the whole civilized and a large portion of the eemi-betbarons 
world. The rise and fall of stocks in London or Paris will 
henceforth be reported from day today in the journals of oar 
sea-board cities. The boldest operators io Wall-street will re
fuse to buy or sell until they have read the quotations of that 
day's business on the Royal Exchange and at the Bourse, whose 
transactions will have closed an hoar or eo before ours can be
gin. A revolution in Paris, an important vote in Parliament, an 
insurrection in Italy, a fire in Constantinople, will be diacoseed 
around the breakfast-tables uf New-York a few hours after its 
occurrence. A mighty though silent transformation in the con
dition* of human existence has just been effected by the little 
wire stretching across the ocean’s bed from the coast of Ireland 
to that of British America, and one inevitable result of this must 
be an unexampled community of feeling and interest among the 
nations of Christendom, and a consequent desire for a more 
intimate acquaintance with each other's doings through the 
medium of the Newspaper Press. It seems hardly possible that 
thousands should not henceforth regularly read their own jour
nals, who have hitherto been content with an occasional glance 
at those taken by their neighbors; while many who have hitherto 
been content with a Weekly issue will now require a Semi- 
Weekly or Daily. In short, Intelligence, always a vital element 
of growth in wisdom, success in business, or enjoyment in life, 
lias now become indispensable to all.

The Nkw-Yqrk Tribune, now more than seventeen 
years old, which was the first journal in the world that appeared 
regularly on an imperial eight-page sheet at so low a price as 
two cents, and which has attained the unparalleled aggregate of 
more than 200,000 suhncriptious, respectfully solicits its share of 
the new patronage which the Metropolitan Press is henceforth 
constrained, at a heavy weekly cost, to deserve. It asks especi
ally the pitronago and active favor of Republicans—of those 
who hate all forms of oppression, and desire that every rational 
being shall be free to employ his faculties in such innocent 
manner ns he shall deem best—of those who would extend 
Liberty and limit Slavery—hut it lurther appeals likewise to all 
who look and labor for the return of National thrift, plenty, pros
perity, through the Protection of American Industry by wisely 
deemmiriating duties on Imports—all who favor National Pro
gress through internal development and melioration rather than 
>y external aggression and extension—all who would rathtir 
have the National resources devoted In the construction of a 
Railroad to the Pacific than to the purchase or conquest of 
Mexico, Nicaragua or Cuba—all who would retrench radically 
our present inordinate Federal expenditures by abolishing or 
immensely reducing the Army and Navy, and expending the 
money thus saved on works of beneficence which will endure 
to bless our children—all who profoundly realize that “ Right
eousness exalteth a nation,” and that no real advantage can 
ever accrue to any person or community from acquisitions or 
successes achieved by moans which contravene the laws of 
Eternal Right The free allotment of limited portions of the 
Public Lands to Actual Settlers thereon, and every hopeful plan 
intended to diminish the sum ef human misery from dearth of 
employment or inadequate recompense—every scheme especially 
that seeks to help the unfortunate by enabling and teaching them 
to help themselves—must command our earnest sympathy and 
cooperation.

Within the present year, The Tribune has provided itself 
with a new and faster Press at a cost of $30,000, merely that 
some of our subscribers may receive their papers n mail earlier 
than they oth-rwise might do. With correspondents at the 
most important points throughout the civilized world, and a 
staff of writers chosen from among the best in the country, we 
believe that even those who dislike the politics of our sheet 
concede to it frankness in avowing its convictions and ability in 
maintaining them. We appeal, then, to those who believe that 
an increased circulation ol The TAibune would conduce to 
the political, intellectual and moral well-being of the Jtepublic, 
to aid us in effecting such increase. As we employ no traveling 
solicitors of subscriptions, we ask our present patrons in every 
locality to speak to their neighbors and friend* in our behalf; we 
shall gladly receive from any friend lists of those who would re
ceive and read a specimen copy of one of our editions, and shall 
be particularly grateful to those who may send us such names 
from post offices at which we have now no subscribers. What
ever additions may thus be made to our circulation shall be 
paralleled by increased effort* and expenditures to make ear is
sues more valuable and useful than they have hitherto been.

The TnmuNE is printed on a large imperial sheet, folded 
in quarto form, and mailed to subscribers ou the following

Daily Tribune, per annum, $0.
Semi-Weekly Tribune—One copy, one year, $3; Two 

Copies, one year, $5; Five Copies, one year, $11 26; Ten 
Copies, to one adiré»». $20.

Weekly Tribune—One Copy, one year, $2 ; Three 
Copies, one year, $5 ; Twenty Copies, to one addrest, at the 
rate of $1 per annum $20; Five Copies, one year, $8; Ten 
Copies, one year, $12; Twenty Copies, to address of each sub- 
tcribtr, and any larger number at the rate of $1 20 each, $24.

Any person sending us a Club of twenty or more will be enti
tled to an extra copy.

Subscriptions may commence at any time. Terms always 
cash in advance. All letters to be addressed to

HORACE GREELEY & Co.,
Tribune Buildings,

Nassau-st., New York.

Labourer Wanted.

EM FLOY M K N T will be given to a steady Laborer, 
two days in each week, enquire at this office.

PASTRY, OONF 3CTIONERY, FANCY 
BISCUITS, Ac. Ac.

THE SUBSCRIBER ACKNOWLEDGES 
1 with thanks Ihe liberal patronage afforded him since bis 

arrive! in the colony, and would now respectfully announce 
that, io addition to bis own experience, he has secured the 
vices of a thorough tradesman, direct from England, sod is pre
pared to execute orders of any description in the above line, at 
the shortest notice. Having greatly increased his expenses, in 
order to meet an acknowledged public want, be trusts that the 
ladies of Charlottetown and vicinity will give increased support, 
and thus sustain so useful ao undertaking.

F*aey Biscuits, fresh and new, daily. Wedding Cake, 
sait nil classes, made to order.

JOSEPH KNIGHT.
Bourdon's Buildings, Sept. 16.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY’S
OATTL SHO rJ I

'l’UE QUE E N • 8 COUNTY CATTLE wooed oun,. 
L Show, for 1868, will be held ,»n Queen Square, (Minr

A Rare Ohanoe ! 
FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE.

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS 
for sale the Dwelling House and premii 
fronting on Sydney-street, being part of Town Lot 
Eighty one. Should this Property lemain unsold 

will then be offered for

PAUL TO WAN.

Valuable Property for Sale on Lot 34.

For sale by private contract
** Sydney Mills,” and Farm, situate on Winter River, 

Lot 34, about eight miles from Charlottetown, and four miles 
from Appletreo Wharf, tv here vessels of any tonnage may load. 
The Grist Mill, working three pair of atones, is io excellent 
order, having recently undergone a thorough repair. The Card
ing Mill, on the opposite side of the stream, roll» out first-rate 
work. The frame Dam is entirely new, having been rebuilt last 
year, on an improved principle. There is a good Dwelling 
House attached to the Mills, will» Barns and Stables suitable to 
the Farm, which consists of 84 acres, on a 999 years’ lease, at 
Is. per acre—1-9th cy. The Farm is in good condition, though 
capable of considerable improvement. The owner of the above 
property also offers for sale the Leasehold Interest of the cele
brated Clover-growing Farm, lately occupied by Mr. John God 
fray, sen., consisting of 76 acres, all under cultivation, excepting 
13 acies of firewood The Dwelling House end Out-buildings 
aie in a good state of repair. Also, the Leasehold interest of 16 
acres of arable lu«ui, adjoining the Mills, lately occupied by Mr. 
Macdonald.

As there is always an overplus of water ut the Mills, any 
enterprising party might attach machinery for Dressing Cloth to 
the Cardiug Mill, without much outlay of capital.

For further particulars, apply (if by letter, poet paid) to the 
owner, on the premises.

ISAAC THOMPSON.
Sidney Mills, Winter River, Let 84, Sept. 16. Isl

after the Seventh day of October next, it 
sale by Public Auction.—For further pa 
to the owner.

Sept. 16.

Valuable Property for Sale.

The subscriber offers for
Sale his Property at the head of Souris, King’s County, 

and known as •*Souris Mills,” to which are attached two hun
dred acres of excellent Land, 50 of which are clear and in good 

der.—Any person wishing to purchase, can apply to
W. S. MACGOWAN.

Souris, Sept. 15. Isl

Important Notice to Emigrants
BOUND TO AUCKLAND, N. ZEALAND.

Y VIRTUE OF AUTHORITY VESTED 
in me, as Emigration Agent for the Provincial Government 

of Auckland, New Zealand. 1 hereby give public notice that 1 
am prepared to issue Land Orders to all persons, of good char
acter and sober, steady habits, who will emigrate, at their own 
cost, from this Island to Auckland, as follows—Every adult, of 
the age of 18 years and upwards, will, on hie arrival, be entitled 
to select Forty Acres of Government Land in any part of the 
Province set apart for special settlement, free of all cost—ex
cept Agent’s fee (10s. nig.), to be paid on receipt of the Order, 
and the expense of survey at the time of taking possession of the 
land. For every child or servant, over five and under eighteen 
years of age, taken Iroin this Island to Auckland aforesaid, an 
Order for Twenty Acres of Land will be issued to the parent, 
gunrdian-or master at whose cost he or she may be taken—such 
Orders to co*t 5s. stg. each, to be paid here, and subject to the 
same regulations as those issued to adults.—For further inform
ation, apply (if by letter, post paid) to

CHARLES BELL, Emigration Agent. 
N.B.—Copies of the Auckland Land Regulations will be ready

loitelowu, on Wednesday. 6th October.
premiums, &c

Beet Entire Blood Colt, fouled in 1856,
2nd do do
3rd do do

Best Blood Filly, do
2nd do do
3rd do do

Beat Entire Coll, for Agricultural purposes, do 
2nd do do
3rd do do

Best Filly, do
2nd do do
3rd do do

CATTLE.
Best Bull, dropped since 1st Jan. 1856,

2nd do do
3rd do do

Best Cow of any age, giving milk,
2nd do do

Best Heifer, dropped since let Jan. 1856,
2nd do do

SHEEP.
Best pen of 3 Ewe Tegs, (Leicester breed)

2nd do do do
3rd do do do

Best pen of 3 Ewes of any age,
2nd do do
3rd do do

Best Ram under 3 years, (Lambs excluded)
2nd do do do
3rd do do do

Best Ram Lamb,
2nd do

Competition for priais this season will be open to all parts 
of P. E. Island, without distinction of Counties 

regulations.
No imported stock, of any description, will be allowed to 

compete. No person will be allowed to exhibit stock in 
competition unless he be a subscriber to the Society, or to one 
of its Branches. All animils must be bona fide the property 
of the exhibitor. No prize will be awarded, unless there 
be, in the opinion of the judges, sufficient competition. No 
animal allowed to compete in more than one class. All ani
mals intended for competition, must be entered and on the 
ground before 12 o’clock, otherwise, they will positively be 
excluded.

Ordered, That the following gentlemen be a Committee 
to make all necessary arrangements for the cattle show, viz : 
Henry Longwwih, Charles Haezard, and B. E. Wright, 
Esquires.

Ordered, That any person desiring a sheep pen, can have 
the same by giving a week’s previous notice and paying 5s. 

By order,
J. W. MORRISON,

Secretary and Treasurer.
Sept. 22, 1858.

THE PROTESTANT DISCUSSION

To Let.
MFC STABLE COTTAGE ON KING'g 

evtiig 4 Room oo ike fim Kora,, and loo Ihe
Eoq.ire ef Ihe owoev,

WILLIAM BUTCHER, Bora.
Cherlouelowo. Sept. 15, ISM

A COM
8qo.ro, hoviog 4 K

CHEAP DRY GOODS
AT

queen square house

The remainder of the string 
•»p mpply of STAPLE sod FANCY

DRY GOODS
Berk -1vr.ro, eed road, far Bole.

WILLIAM HEARD.
are jail arrived pot 

Jaoe l«, 1856.

FOR SALE.

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOB 
Bole 190 scree of fro. load oo Lot three, moiled aloof 

the rooio poet rood leediof from the Crow rood., C.MVmpoc, la 
Kildare Bridge. Thera are loo .ere. cleared, eod .brat 40 miri 
with very little troabla co.ld be reederad fit tor coltiratio.—it 
•ko contons » vol noble brook. For fori her perticelors apply to 
Craceatpw Villago, Ao* lOlb, 1868. ROBERT GORDON

Book» and Stationery.
GEORGE

io . few day. for distribution to intending .mitranu; and porn- _ - _ _ n 1 M UP t> c « I T tl
phlets in further explanation are expected by first English Mail. 1-1 & U Al HAMM. LKSM1 1 H,

Queen Square, tiept. 16, 1868. MI&E “ between REV. DR. GUMMING, and DAN. FRENCHi Square, Sept.

Ftom the Auckland Provincial Government Gazette, May 18 
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION.

Superintendent’s Office,
Auckland, May 11, 1858.

I HF.REBY notify, for general information, that by virtue of 
the authority vested in the Superintendent by the “ Auckland 
Waste Land Act of 1858,” I have appointed the undermen
tioned gentlemen to be Emigration Agents for the Province of 
Auckland—

A. F. Ridgway, London, England 
James Myers, Southampton, “
John Paradise, Stamford ’*
Charles O’Rorke, Galway, Ireland
Geo. Somerville, Castletown, Co. Sligo, “
Robert Greer, Newry, Co Down, “
George Anderson, Inverness, Scotland 
James Law, Perth. **
Thomas H. Lusk, Greenock, “
F. D. Wright, Toronto. Canada
Joseph Emaley, M.D., Cape Breton, Nova Scotia
Charles Bell, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island
Hudson Janisch, St. Helena
Frederick John Mullins, Bergednrt, Hamburg.

J. Williamson, Superintendent.

Esqr.ire, on the Differences between Protestantism and Popery. 
For sale at the published price—fie. sterling.
Dec. ». 1857. GEORGE T. HASZARD.

W. O. MACDONALD,
( Formerly of Tracadie, near Charloetown, P. E. Inland.

GENERAL MERCHANT,
8T. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL, 

CANADA.
WO PAINS SPARED, BUT

every exertion made, to procure for the owners of pro
perty (Vessels, Produce, &c.) consigned to my care for sale, 
the highest prices that the Market will yield.

Consigners desiring it, can have their returns made in Flour 
Corn, or Cornmeal, flee., shipped direct from Montreal.

N. B.— Extensive Wharfage and Yardage for large quantities 
of hewn and sawed Lumber, such as Deals, Boards, Scantling 
Spars, &c.

Premises fronting on Watsi Street, foot of Cochrane street.

Dwelling I-lonse to Let,
i-vA IN CHARLOTTETOWN,
3T«sj1a the coiner of Prince and Water Streets, toge

ther with the commodious Out-buildings be
longing thereto. Early possession can be 

inquire of the Owner, on the premises.
» J. P. BEETE. 

August 25, 1858. o

Lf R. JOHN RO S S , Music-teacher 
is empowered to take Subscriptions for the Prottctor, 

and to transact other business for this establishment.
GEO. T. HASZARD.

May, 1858.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
' p IIE PARTNERSHIP BUSINESS HERE 
J. tofore existing and carried on under ihe style and’Yirm oi 
Thomas & Dawson,” is this day dissolved by mutual

consent.
J. T. THOMAS.
WM. E. DAWSON.

JUST RECEIVED 
Haazard’s Bookstore, ft

AT
Bdiehwgh,

Fourth, end Fifth Books, National Series.
Arithmetics do..
Ainsworth’s Latin Dictionaries.
Nautical Almsneck for 1868 and 1859.
Norie’s Navigation.
Enquire Within.
Chambers Mathematics and Algebra.
Maps of New Zealand from Is. fid. to 10s. 6d.

August 18, 1858.

mSKDXCAXC û SKAOflWDWiXKr,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFAC
* loret. of

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE,
Respectfully inform the public that tliey are prepared to far- • 

nish at shortest notice.
Grave Stones, Monuments, Tomb Tables, 

Chimney Pieces, Counter Tops, 
Toilet Tables, Ac.

At prices less than heretofore offered on the Island. Persons 
wishing any of the above mentioned would do well by calling 
on our agents, Peter Macgowan. Ch. Town; George 
Lowtheb, Crapaud, or John Green, Summeretde; who 
will receive orders which shall be promptly attended to. 

Dorchester, May 20, 1868. 6m. x

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN.
THE SUBSCRIBERS WILL PAY
* cash for green and salt fish of all kinds, at their place of 

holiness, at Campbell’s beach, one mile inside the Light House, 
in the harbour of Pictoa, and will keep a supply of salt, and 
other things required for the fisheries.

- THOS. T. McKEEN A Co. 
Pictoa, April 15th, 1858. 6m.

Salt, Flour, Corn-meal & Groceries.
2500 BuhaiVel9 LivEitrooL

200 Barrels extra Canada FLOUR 
100 Barrels CORN-MEAL 
100 Bags do.

And a choice assortment of Family GROC 3X1X8,
ust received and for Sale low for cash only, at

BELL’S PROVISION STORE, Merit eLeqeire. 
Charlottetown, June 16, 1858.

To be disposed of by Private Sale,
ONE OK THE MOST VALUABLE 

and beautifully situated properties in this city, 
having a front of 115 feet on Queen Square, and 

_________ 154 feet on Grafton Street, together with the resi
dence of the Misses Stkwabt thereon.—For particulars, apply 

—____________________________________ JOHN BALL.
Charlottetown, Aug. 25, 1858. E&I

A"

Any person having demands against Thomas A Dawson arc 
squealed to furnish their Accounts without delay. All porsvin 

indebted to Thomas & Dawson, by piomiesory note, book debt, 
or otherwise, are requested to make immediate payment to 
John T. Thomas.

J. T. THOMAS.
WM. E. DAWSON. 

Charlottetown, June 8, 1858. RG&.I

Grover & Baker’s Sewing Machine,

SUITABLE FOR TAILORING, SHOE 
and Harness Miking, and all the finest kinds of Family 

Sewing, 18 Summer Street, Boston ; and 495 Broad
way, New York.

” Let no one be tempted to buv a Machine that does not work 
with two needles.”—[N. Y. Tribune.

” The peculiar advantage in these machines, consists in their 
having two needles, one fixed, the other moveable.”—[Home 
Journal.

August 26, 1858. 8in

FOR SALE.

2 low-pressure side lever STEAM ENGINES
London make; 3 feet stroke. Diameter of cylinder, 
30 inches.

They are in good condition, and will be sold either 
together or separately.—Apply to

WILLIAM HEARD.
Queen Square House, Sept. 15. l&M

DEALS FOUND.

Found, adrift, on the south
Shore, near Mr. T. Carru i hkh’s, a quantity ol Spruce 

Deals. The owner can have the same by proving property and 
paying expenses. If not claimed before the first of October, 
they will be sold to pay expenses.—Enquire of

BENJAMIN COLE.
Tryon Road. Lot 27, Aug. 27, 1858.

NOTICE.
THE SUBSCRIBER, in RETURN-

ING thanks to his friends and the public for iheir patron • 
age, both in his business as house joiner and builder, and also in 
that of his Lumber Yard, would respectfully intiihate that tu
bas been appointed Surveyor or Lumber for the County, 
and hopes, by strict attention to the same, to merit and receive 

share of public support.
N. B.—Has for sale LUMBER, of all description», including 

Scantling, sawn and hewn ; a quantity of very superior Sill 
Pieces, from 20 to 40 feet; Shingles and Roughboards; 4-inch, 
1-inch, 14-inch, 2-inch and 3-inch Pine; Juniper Posts, Fence 
Rails, Longera and Pickets. Also, a quantity of FIREWOOD. 
Which may be hud on application at the Lumber Yard, F.nst 
end of the Wesleyan Chapel.

Charlottetown, March, 1858. BERTRAM MOORE.

NEW GOODS.-Spting 1868.
LONDON HOUSE, ESTABLISHED 1820.

'P H E SUBSCRIBERS have RECEIVED 
i- per ship Itabel, from Liverpool,

120 Packages British and Foreign Merchandise,
10 Tons IB0H,

which, with Stock on hand, will be sold at their usual lew 
prices, for prompt payment. Present importation consists of—
30 chests prime Congo TEA, 9 trunks Ladies Boots A Shoes,
2 cases Ready made Clothing, 4 cases Townend’e lists & Caps,
2 do Millinery, 2 do Straw & Silk Bonnela,
3 do Containing Parasols,Muslin dresses,Shawls,and Mantles,
1 do Ribbons, 1 case Gloves, l do Hosiery,
1 do Summer Clothes, Gambroone, Drills, Ac.
1 do Floor Cloth, 1 case Flannels & Woollens,

50 boxes “ London” Soap, 1 case Starch, 1 chest Indigo.
15 bundles Spring Steel, 10 Tons Bar Iron.

D., G. t 8. DAVIES.
Charlottetown, May 26, 1868.

ROCKLIN CLOTH MILLS !
'I' HE SUBSCRIBERS, IN RETURNING 

I thanks te the public of P. E. Island for past favors, would 
respectfully solicit a continuance of their patronage.
Prices, in Nova Scotia currency, are as follow :

For Dyin|j mg and roll Dressing Bli 
Snuff Brown and Olive Brown, 

Half Dressing the above Colors, 
Bottle and Invisible Green and Blue, 
Half Dressing the above Colors, 
Falling only, -

lid.
lid.

WOMENS’ WEAR.

Green and Pressed, per yard, - - 7d-
Brown and Pressed, ner yard, - 6&
Dying Scarlet, per poend, - - 2a. 6d.

The following gentlemen will act as our Agente, from who» 
Cloth will be taken and returned with dispatch, and without eny 
additional east—

Neil Rankin, Esq., Charlottetown; Messrs J. Haszars, 
St. Eleanor’s; William G. Strong, Bedeqne; D. Fraser, 
Portage, Belfast; Hector Gillis, White Sands; John IItde . 
Esquire, Murray Harbor; Messrs. J. Dalxiel, Norik Side do.; 
Donald Gordon, Geoigotown.

R. A A. FRASER.
Rocklin, Middle River, Pictou, May 20, 1869.

Dalziel’s Fulling Mills

ARE NOW PROVIDED WITH THE 
most improved Felling Machinery, and the Bebecriber 

will finish work in the best style in the shortest possible time. 
PRICES.

Falling and Pressing, per yard, 4d.
Dyeing Black, Brown, Claret, 10d.
Green*, Wd.
Pressing, 3d.
Scouring and Pressing, 8d.

June 80, 1858. JOHN DALZ1EL.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY.
SOMERSET COTTAGE—ST. PETER'S ROAD, 

Only Eight Mile» from the City,
FOR SALE, WITH ABOUT 178 

acres of Land, 180 acres of which are clear and. 
in a high state of cultivation—For terms, die., 
apply to Dr. Uoswall, at the Cottage.

Sept 16, 1858. IS.

AMlLH’ ailÈTIEWISe
Bell-Hanger, Locksmith, and General Blacksmith.

(LATE r,OH ICOTLAR.,)

Kegs leave to inform the
inhibition of Charlottetown sod l.l.nd generally that he 

hoo commenced bramera Io the Forgo, lately occupied by Mr 
Them.. Ilobioeon, io Kent Street, oppoeite the residence of H. 
Palmar, Eaq.; .nd hope., by «riot itlentioe,good workro.rahip 
and dupatch, lo merit • .hero of public patrouge.

Gy- Stove, repaired it the .honest notice.
January 19, 1668. if

Tenders------------------------„ S
| «t Hi. Peter-. Road, will b. received until the let Nov. 

Specification, may be wen oo application to Jake. Milles, 
Em., oi Mr. A.on. Dabb.ch, Coveheed. 

bopt. 99.__________________ _ _________

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
rat O BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION. 
J. on TUESDAY neat, 6lh October, at II o’clock, ol the 

rooideoce of Mr. T. Ma»». PowmI Street, who io ebeet leev- 
Ibo l.l.nd for New Zealand, the whole of hi.

HOUSEHOLD rVRJYITVHE,
Convicting in part of Mahogany and Cane aoat Cheiie, Centre 

Tablra* Cite-la Drawer., Mahegony foor peel Bodaleida, 
French do.. Sit potior Feather llede. Certain Future., Venal tae 
Blinda, Cooking and Franklin Htoveo.Clolhoo Prrawa and 
Wardrobe, (Ilaaa and Earthenware, a few Pictures, Kitchen 
Utensils, with a number of other erliclra.

W. M. DODD, Auctioneer.
IhrsH—Hem* over £S, throe mouth.' cred eo approved 

Notes.
Sept. 28th, 1858.

HOO F LAND’S GERMAN BITTERS. 
They are entirely vegetable,

And free from Alckoholic Stimulant, and all injurious in
gredients; are pleasant in taste and smell, mild in their oper
ation, will expel all morbid secretions from thi body, give 
bloom to the pallid cheek, end health end vigor to the frame.

They will cure DYSPEPSIA.
They will cure NERVOUS DEBILITY.
They will cure LIVER COMPLAINT.
They will cure JAUNDICE.
They will cure DISEASE OF IHE KIDNEYS.
They will cure CONSTIPATION.
They will cure PILES.
They will cure HEAR I’BURN.
They will cure SWIMMING OF THE HEAD
They w,Heure FLUTTERING OF THE HEART.
They are prepared hy Dr. C. M. JACKSON, 418 Arch 

Street, Philadelphia, Pm., and sold by drug diets and atore- 
kéepers in every town end village in the United Stiles, 
Causdas, West Indiee end Sooth America, et 76 eeela per 
bottle.

PAY DAY HAS COME.

ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE 
subscriber will please call and settle immediately. All 
Bills over due mast be paid by the FIFTH of OCTOBER, 

after that date they will be given to en Attorney fufy collection.
GEORGE DOUGLAS.

Furnitere Warehouse, Kent Street, Sept. 22, 1858. 8in.

SOAP AND CANDLE FACTORY.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING ENGAGED 
a competent workman in the above business, will be pre
pared to furnish the above ertie'ee on ae favourable terms, in 

quality and price, as they can be imported.
TALLOW, SOAR, GREASE and CASH taken in payment 

THOS. B. TREMA1N.
Sept Î2, 1868.

Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
'T'H E ABOVE COMPANY NOW 
-i- Insures ell kinds of Property, both in Town and Country, 

at One-hale the Premium usually charged by Foreign 
Companies. Persons Insuring in this Company have their share 
in the profits, which amount to above One Thousand Pounds 
within the few years it has been in operation, end the Interest 
now received on the Capital overpays the annual expense of 
working the Company. For all particulars, inquire at the Se
cretary’s Office in Kent Street, Charlottetown; W.B. Aitkin 
Esq., Georgetown; John Habzard, Esq., St. Eleanor’s. 
Jambs C. Pope, Esq., Sommereide; Stephen Weight, 
Esq., Bedeqne ; Edwin Parker, Esq , Traveller’s Reett 
James Beaeistoe, Esq.. Princetown lloyaltv, Jeremiah 
Simpson, Esq.,Cavendish; James Pioc*oN,Eeq. New Lon
don; Richard Hudson, Eaq., Tryoo; Georgs Wiggin- 
ton. Esq., Crapaud ; \V. 8. Macgowan, Esq., Souris, 
Hon. James Dingwbll, Bay Fortune, or John Suther
land, Eaq. St. Peter’s Bay.
Charlottetown. 4th March, 1866.—Isl

Mabel vaughan.
author of the Lamplight*. For eale by

NOTICE.

WHI __________
ment, bearing date the 17th day of February, 1857, nil 

Books, Debts, Notes and other Sécurit és, of the ’late firm of 
Thomas McNutt A Son, of Prince Town, Prinoe Edward 
Island, were duly transferred to me—Notice is hereby given, 
that all persons indebted in any way to the said firm are requin d 
*- make payments of their respective amounts to the subscriber, 

Charlottetown, or to Henry 8. McNutt, Prince Town, 
on or before the 20th tiny of October next. All «nme unpaid 
after that dale, will be immediately handed over for collection, 
without distinction of persons.

H. HASZARD.
Chrrlottetnwn, Sept 1st 1858.

NOTICE.

The undersigned being about
to leave the Island, hereby returns his thanks to the Public 

for their patronage since ho commenced business in this City. 
He requests those who owe him to make payment of their res
pective amounts before the TENTH of OCTOBER next, so as 
to enable him to settle with those to whom he is indebted; also, 
that all having accounts against him will furnish them previous 
to that date.

JAMES MILLNER.
Charlottetown, September 22, 1868.

xoncx.

I AM REQUESTED TO NOTIFY TII _ 
members of the Grand Division, Sons of Temperance, that 

a meeting of that body will be held in the Temperance Hall, on 
Thursday evening next, the 23rd insL, at 8 o’clock, p. m., 
take important business into consideration.

By oider,
JAMES J. SEVAN, Grand Scribe. 

Charlottetown Sept. 22, 1868.

GEORGE T. HAEZARD.

Grist Mill and Farm for sale.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY IS NOW

, , ofi«'0<l. Of potchraitig one of th. brat Mill .tied, in th.
liland, together with • Form of 97 oerra, Ihe greeter port 
which io cleared ,nd io good order. Alert, a Dwelling Hoc. 
Slone Kilo, with potent wire hoed; Outbuilding., die Onlv a

a^v 'Jz

| "oüÜL Mill, Covabeed Rood, April SI, lM?'‘“Ua1,

For New Zealand.
A NEW CLIPPER BRIG,

228 tons burthen, to claee Al at Lloyd’s, will sail 
from this port ^
On or about the 1st Hoveaber next,

for Auckland, New Zealand.
This Vessel will be commanded by an experienced Captain, 

and pains will be taken in fitting up the vessel so as lo ensure 
the comfort of the passengers.

passage-money:
let Cabin, ----- £40 Curreucy
2d ”.......................................£30

Children under 12 years of age, half price.
A deduction of £10 for each adult will be allowed to persons 

finding themeelvee in provisions.
deposit of One-third will be required on securing Berths. 
gP* A competent Physician will be on board.
-f* As several berths have already been taken, immédiate 

application most be made, to ensure accommodation. For fur
ther particulars, eoqeire et Geo. T. Haszard’s Bookstore.

ROBERT HASZARD.
September 1, 1858.

charts.

Admiral Bayfield’s charts
th. Golf and Riven ofSt. Lawrence 

CHARTS—Strait, of Belle l.le to Bootee, U, S.
CHARTS—Got of Como to Philadelphia 
CHARTS—Wrat.ro Ocean 
CHARTS—Eoglioh Channel 
CHARTS—8t. Georgo’o Channel, Irish Bn die.
CHARTS—Booth Coral of Ireland 

I For Bale at Gso. T. Haszaen’s Bookstore.

' attturhd) o 5oiw*

and in
art Lsr-

JÇUZ
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miieniABsone.
METAMORPHOSIS OP MATTER.

The study of matter is the special business of phy
sical intelligences. As for ourselves, we ere made 
of it; we eel it, drink it, inhale it, and upon our
acquaintance with it rests our mental and moral stat
es—eur highest pleasurss and greatest good. Yet 
what apathy is manifested towards it! Amid the 
business and bustle of Ms, it is forgotten, or viewed 
with iediBhrsueo. Except in articles of merchan
dise, scarcely one individual in ten thousand pauses 
to give it a thought. It is, as a general thing, under
stood to pneseso useful properties and capable of 
convenient applications, beyond which nothing espe
cially noticeable is perceived or suspected in it!

Be: with those that pry into this common thing, 
the conviction grows that the moat gifted intellects 
can oevrr fathom a tithe of the mysteries hidden in 
it, or trace to their souses the simplest of Us mani
festations. For instance, how incomprehensible its 
metamorphones! All substance made out of the same 
materials' One class of bodies shapeless, insensible 
and inert; another captivating in form, colours and 
odours; hi others the material is pervaded with ap
petites, and then, instead of silently lying and grow
ing on one spot, U leaps, runs, screams, climbs and 
lights to gratify them.

There is nothing too wonderful to believe respect
ing its changes of forms and-qualities. The wildest 
imaginations are left immeasurably behind. Passing 
by its divers aspects in our bodies; solid in bones, 
liquid in bleed, hair en the head, ivory in the teeth, 
horn in the nails, Re., in what a multiplicity of sub
stances U ministers to us daily! We rise in the 
morning and behold U as stone or brick in the walls, 
wood on the floor, plaster en the ceiling, glass in the 
windows, marble in the mantels, iron in the grate, 
air in the room, and gas m the pipes. We are cold, 
and as feel it warms us; the shutters are closed,and 
it gives ns light. It is water in the basin, and soap 
on the weehstand. As cotton, flax, silk and wool, U 
awaits us in articles of furniture and apparel; we 
tread on carpets and recline on sofas; for purposes 
of the toilet U serves us in minors, rasors, scissors, 
pins, combs, and brushes, as gems and jewelry, cos
metics and perfumes—ever changing its forms and 
qualities with the services required of it!

We are hungry, and in how many guises it offers 
itself as food! In roots, fruits, fish, fowls, and the 
flesh of quadrupeds; bread, condiments, and in a 
thousand made dishes! In the table it is mahogany, 
maple in chairs, porcelain in the plates, crystal in 
tumblers, steel in the knives, silver in the forks. As 
the vapbr of hyson it rinse from one vessel, and ex
hales in the aroma of coflee from another; while the 
waiters, black or white, are made of the self-same 
elements as the dishes they serve up!

Pride may boast of gentle and of royal blood, but 
science shews that Alfred and Hereward were formed 
of the same ingredients as Gurth, and as the grunt- 
ers he tended and the mast they fattened on.—Ew-

DECORATING THE ORATE.
There is a kind of pathos and touching tenderness 

of expression in these sweet and fragrant emblems of 
affectioti, which language cannot reach, and which 
is calculated to perpetuate a kind of soothing sym
pathy between the Using and the dead. They speak 
of cords of life too strong for even the grave to break 
asunder. This practice, no doubt, gave rise to the 
ancient custom which prevailed in the East, of bury
ing in gardens, and is one which conduces to the 
gratification of the best feelings of our nature. It 
prevailed generally in and about the Holy City, and 
also among the Modes, Persians, Grecians and Ro
mans. The
Greet™ from tbs Persians. In Rome, persons 
distinction were buried in gardens or fields near the 
public roads. Their monuments were decorated 
with chaplets, and balsams, and garlands of flowers. 
The tomb of Achilles was decorated with amaranth; 
the urn of Philopomcen was covered with chaplets; 
the grave of Sophocles with roses and ivy ; that of 
Anacreon with ivy and flowerets. Baskets of lilies, 
violets aad roses were placed in the graves of hus
bands and wives—white roses on unmarried females. 
In Java, the inhabitants scatter flowers over the 
bodies of their friends; in China, the custom of 
plantidg flowers oo the graves of their friends is of 
very ancient date, and still prevails.

In Tripoli, the tombs are decorated with garlands 
of rosea, of Arabia jessamine, and orange and myr
tle flowers. In Schwyts, a village in Switxerlaod, 
there is a beautiful little churchyard, in which almost 
every-grave is covered with pinks. In the elegant

Gauss or Ssill.—A correspondent asks 
—What do you think of Games of Skill, as 
Chess, Draughts, or Checkers? Not un
derstanding such games, our opinion may 
be of little worth; but we thiak that human 
life is too short, its true work too large,and 
its real object too momentous, to be fritter 
ed away with such tom-fooleries. So much 
lor the moral of the subject. As to the 
mental effect of such employments, they 
certainly promote habits of deliberation and 
thoughtfulness, and very important charac
teristics are they in this hurry-skurry, hel
ter-skelter, neck-oMiolhing age. But far 
higher purpeees would be attained by an 
equal time spent in the demonstration ol 
some of the problems of Euclid, because 
they compel the mind to attention, to 
thoughtfulness, and to habits of legitimate 
deductions, the want of which is one of the 
most radical defects of modern education, 
and one of the most constant causes of mak
ing life a failure.

As to the physical tendency of spending 
hours together, bending over the table,with 
that insufflaient and imperfect breathing 

attends an interested mind, anyone's 
sense will give the answer, that 
imea are full of mischief, are worse 

than useless. To all we say, and espe
cially to invalids and sedentary people 
when not engaged in the actual and serious 
business df life, be out and about; sing, 
whistle, labgh, romp, run, jump, swim, row, 
ride, do any thing rather than sit still within 
any four walls, or lounge on a sofa, or dose 
in a chair, or sleep ovyr a dull book. Mo
derate and continuous exercise in the open 
air is without a second, as a means of health, 
both to the well and to the sick.—[Hall's 
Journal of Health.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF 6ICX- 

ItEBS.
I H E BLOOD IS THE LIFE

•asumiog agset. Il lara isbas the composants 
of flash, hoes, muscle, serve sad ..tegument The 
stomach is its msaefactory, the velas ns d»»motors, 
end the intestines the ehei

Causes or lirTswraasitca.—If poets and 
artiste are more prone to the abuse of stim
ulants—and I fear that it is true—the rea
son of it is only too clear. A man aban 
dons himself to a fine frenzy, and the power 
which flows through him makes him the 
medium of a great poem or a great picture. 
If mind and body were both healthy, and 
had food enough and fair play, I doubt 
whether any men would be more temperate 
than the imaginative classes. But body 
and mind often flag; perhaps they are ill 
to begin with, over-worked, or abused in 
some way. The dreaming faculties are 
always the dangerous ones, because their 
mode of action can be imitated by artifi
cial excitement; the reasoning ones are 
safe, because they imply continued volun
tary effort. I think you will find it true, 
that, before any vice can fasten on a man, 
body, mind, or moral nature must be de
bilitated. The mosses and fungi gather on 
sickly trees, not thriving ones; and the 
odious parasites which fasten on the human 
frame choose that which is already enfee
bled. Mr. Walker, the hygeian humorist, 
declared that he had such a healthy skin it 
was impossible for any impurity to stick to 
it, and maintained that it was an absurdity 
to wash a face which was of necessity al
ways clean. I do not know how much 
fancy there was in this; but there \s no 
fancy in saying that tile lassitude of tired- 
out operatives, and the langour of imagin-

churchyard of Wirfio, in the valley ofSirza, in
agar
Got

many, the graves are covered with little oblong boxes 
which are planted with perennial shrubs, or renewed 
with annual flowers; and others are so dressed on 
/sts days. Suspended from the ornaments of recent

Staves are little vases filled with water, in which the 
owers are preserved fresh. Children are often seen 

thus dressing the graves of their mothers, and mo
thers wreathing garlands for their children. A Iste 
traveller, on going early in the morning into one of 
the graveyards in the village of Wirfio, saw six or 
seven persons decorating the groves of their friends 
and of some srhe bed been buried twenty years. 
This custom also prevails in Scotland; and in North 
and Sputh Wales. An epitaph there says:

“ The village maidens to her grave shall bring 
The fragrant garland, each returning spring ; 
Selected sweets ! in emblem of the maid 
Who underneath this bellowed turf is laid."

In Wales, children have snow-drops, primroses, 
violets, basal-bloom, and sallow blueeoms on thoir 
graves. Persons of mature y ears, have tansy, box, 
ivy and rue. In South Wales, no flowers or ever- 

reens are permitted to be planted on graves but 
rhich ere sweat scented. Pinks, polyanthus, 

sweet williams, gilly flowers, carnations, mignon
ette, thyme, hyssop, camomile, and rosemary, are

£

The Medicine ef the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

N

BOOKS TO READ.
HE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS
e CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where all the 

popular BOOKS of the day eaa be had at 2d per relame, .mi -p.srde. G. T. HABZARD.

Upon l

aad the iateetieee the channel! throsflb which the 
rejected is its predestine u expelled, 
sen, the cireulatioe eed the bowel». 

Pills eel eimelteeeoeely, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the Aside, eed regain lief the excretieee.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT. 
Dyspepsia in the mont common diene* among all 
asses in this eoanlry. It awnmea a thoaend 

shape!, tad is tba primary scares of mnamarable 
daageroes maladies; bat whatever lie type or romp- 

bewerer obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily eed rapidly to tine 
searching end unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS 
The quality nod qonlity of the bile ore of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liter, the flood 
which secrets this fleid, the PilU operate specifically, 
infallibly rectifying its irregolaritien, and effeclully 
raring J.undice, Bilions Remittents, eed all the va
rieties ef disease generated by as nnnatnrnl condi
tion of the organ.

WORD TO FEMALES.
The lout debility and irregelaritiee which are 

.he especial annoyance of the weaker sex, eed which, 
"when neglected, elweyx shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come.
by a coarse of this mild tboroegh alterative 

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS ere eqeelly efficacious ii 

complaints common to the whole he men race, and ii 
disorders peculiar to certain elimalee and loceliliu.

i

mu
ABOVE WE PRESENT

JOB with b likeness of Dr. Mobsb. the inventor 
of Momee’a Indian Root Paw. This philsn-

GREAT r. E.J. REMEDIES!
WM. R. WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
attention to the annexed otigiul Preparations, 

which be gesrsnlees to he all that he claims for them, 
viz Mr test Mtditimt. mf Me tied seer qflrred to 
Me .pet/re. Isaemerable certificates,of the highest 
aetherity, might readily he eddeeed as le the efficacy 
of uck, bet the eaiveteel celebrity they have at- 
taieed throng host this Inland, whose they are meea- 
lactarad, aad ceueqeully but kaewa, renders it

Balsamic Syrup.
An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoar te

nt ss, Astkmo, Chronic Coughs, Injlnenxo, Dif
ficulty Breathing, and all Diteases of the 
Longs, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness in 
the Throat, &c. It operates by dissolving thethropist has spent the greater part of hie life in tra

velling, having visited Eerope, Asia, and Africa, aa phlegm, thereby censing'a free expectoration,
well as North America—has spent three yeersamoeg Those who are troebled with that unpleasant tick-
the Indians of oar Western coentry; it area ta this ^ tbmat, which deprives them of rest nig hi

lret..4fc?Te74- after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes,

Persians adopted it from the Modes, the alive natures in their periods of collapse, 
m the Persians. In Rome, persens of and the vacuity of minds untrained to labor

and discipline, fit the soul and body for the 
termination of the seeds of intemperance. 
Whenever the wandering demon of drunk
enness finds a ship adrift—no steady wind 
in its sails, no thoughtful pilot directing its 
course—he steps on board, takes the helm 
and steers straight for the maelstrom.—[At
lantic Monthly.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the 

source of infirmity, eofieiing, and the cense of innu
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases 

aggravated, acting as a mild purgative, 
iterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.—NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
«baking nerves and enfeebled mnselee of the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway's Pills art the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases:—

\goe, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
ililioes Complaints Retention of Urine
Ulotehes on the skin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BowelaScrofnla, or King’s Evil 
Cholies. Consumption Sore Throats
Debility, Dropsy Stone and Gravel
Dysentery, Erysipelas Tic Dolonreax
” * •——*—u:— Tumours, Ulcers

Venereal Affections 
Weakness,from whatever

Worms of ail kinds

way that the Indian Root Pills were
Dr. Morse was ‘ «—--------------'
that all di*»*ases 
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In C*pul, berying-groonde are held in veneration 
end were celled “Cities of the Silent.” The Jews 
called them “Houses of the Deed.” The Egyptians 
visited the craves of their friends twice a week, and 
strewed sweet basil on them,—and do to this day.

While the eustom of decorating graves and grave
yards with flowers and ornamental trees and shrubs 
has prevailed so lone and extensively among ancient 
and modern civilized nations, some ef the American 

permit a weed or blade of grass, 
able, to grow upon the graves of

Rats.—Quito lately, in Paris, a speci
men was given of the force in which rate 
can muster, where they have gained only 
a provisional footing. The historic Halles, 
or markets, having been rebuilt and re
arranged on a more commodious plan, the 
26th of October last was fixed for the mov
ing of the dealers in flour-stuffs, green veg 
«tables, poultry and potatoes, from the 
ground they have occupied near the church 
of St. Eustache, to their new stalls and 
shops in the Halles Centrales. After the 
departure of the human tenants of the old 
provisional market, the workmen proceeded 
to pull down the sheds. Beneath these 
sheds a colony of rats had fixed their dom
icile for some time past. A regiment of 
boys, armed with sticks, and hacked by all 
the dogs of the quarter, mustered in a pack, 
awaiting the unearthing of the game from 
their cover. A crowd of spectators made 
the lofty buildings round re-echo with their 
shouts and their bursts of laughter. Sev
eral rats, alarmed at the disturbance and 
the barking of the dogs, climbed up the 
persons of the lookers-on, to find a refuge 
on their shoulders or on their heads. One 
girl, feeling a rat taking a walk round her 
neck, was so overcome with terror that she 
fainted. One thousand is the estimated 
number of rats which fell victims to this 
inhospitable reception ; but it may be pre
sumed that those who saved their bacon 
were in considerable majority 

This is nothing to what occurs at Monte
video (unless it is greatly changed from 
what it was,) where the only drawback \\ 
upon the delightful way in which an even
ing may be spent ie the necessity of return
ing home through long narrow streets, so 
infested with voracious rats as sometimes

Female Irregularities 
Fever* of all kiode 
Fits, Gout
Head-ache. Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
fjiver Complainte 

Sold nt tho Establishment of Professor Hollo- 
wav, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New Yor|c; also by all re
spectable Druggist» and dealers in Medicines tlirough 
out the Civilised World, at the following prices : 

8«., 6s. and 8s. each Box 
tfff* There ia a considerable saving by taking 

the larger see,
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in 

«very disorder affixed to each Box.
GEORGE T. IIASZARD,

Agent for P. E. Island,

'MS

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
N D AFTER A THOR
ongh trial by innumerable living witnesses hae 

proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AOE. Although there have been mahy medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davi*’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world a* the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, haa been truly wonderful, and liaa won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sores, 
Sprains, Cuts, Stings of insects, and other oaosee 
of «offering, haa secured for it such a host of testi
mony, as an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as one of the greatest me- 
dieal discoveries of the nineteenth centsry. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. Yon kave only 
to be sere that yoe bey the genuine article end ad
here to the directions in its ose. and yen will admit 
ita wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer ia now pe 
, in panel bottles, with the words Davis’ Vegetable 

Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
oooeothere can be relied upon as genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2eenu. 16 cents, 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively. ______

Valuable Medici**.—We presume no modi-
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pill» have been pre
pared with the utmost skill which the medical pro. 
feesioa of this age poeeews, and their effects show 
they have virtues which surpass any combination 
of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations 
do more or less good; but this curas sOfh danger
ous complaints, so quick and so surety, »* to prove 
an efficacy and a power to uproot disease beyond 
any thing which men have known before. By ra-
-----ing the obstructions of the internal organs and

healthy action, they rr 
and rigor, —health .the fountains of life i____ ___________________

anew through the body, and the sick man is well 
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
only, for when taken bv one in health they produce 
hot little effect. This is the perfection of medicine. 
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children may take them with impunity. If they 
are sick they will cure them, if they are well they 
will do them no harm.

Give them to some patient who has been pips- 
trated with bilious complaint : eee his bent-up, tot
tering form straighten with strength again ; see his 
long-lost appetite return ; see his clammy features 
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer 
whose foul Mood has burst out in scrofula till his 
skin is covered with sores; who stands, or sits, or 
lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and 
out with i

after night, by the incarnant cough which 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; end 
sue battle will, in meet cease, effect a care.

Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa 
stonal done or two of " Watsoh’s Dyspepsia 
Bittkas.” They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often dietreeaing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsie Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indigts- 

tiou. Jaundice, Billions Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
8tomach and Diarrhoea, and all Diseases hat 
ing their origin in Costiveneee or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dyaenlery, by taking half a 
teaepoonfnl at bed-time, but when it fails, “ Wat
son’s Diarreoca Mixture ” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery A Diarrhoea Mixture 
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhoea, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
tho Bowels generally, in adulte and children 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and contorts and in
vigorates the whole system.

%• The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—“ Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,”—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, end that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, •• W. R. Wet- 
eon, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 26, 1868. ly

ith every potion which ingenuity could sug- 
Give him these Pills, and mark the effect ; 

see the scabs fall from his body ; sec the new, fair 
skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper 
that is clean. Give them to him whose angry 
humors have planted rheumatism in his joints and 
bones ; more him, and he screeches with pain ; he 
too has been soaked through every muscle of his 
body with liniments and salves; give him these 
Pill* to purify his blood ; they may not cure him, 
for, alas ! there are cases which no mortal power 
can reach ; but mark, he walks with crutches now, 
and now he walks alone; they have cured him. 
Give them to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
smile from his face and every muscle from his body. 
See his appetite return, and with it his health ; see 
the new man. See her that was radiant with health 
and loveliness blasted and too early withering 
away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some 
lurking disease, has deranged the internal organs 
of digestion, assimilation or secretion, till they do 
their office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is 
gone. Give her these Pills to stimulate the vital 
principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob
struction», and infuse a new vitality into the blood. 
Now look iigain—the roses blossom on her check, 
and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every 
feature. See the sweet infant wasted with worms. 
Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, 

—. . .. _..........—* •* *’ its ^lifcand painfully distinct, that they are eating i
away. Its pinched-up nose and ears, and n_____
•leepings, tell the dreadful truth in language which 
every mother knows. Give it the Pill» m large

October 6, 1867.
W. R. WATSON,

General Agent.

CRAMP AND PAIN
THE world is

lo make the war perilous. There are no 
■Unitary regulations in the town, except eel preparation erer offered to the peblta has been three provided b, th. ahCw.re of rain, jura tberojjw, ££.1" plu.!-”raTiep
which at intervals carry off the heaps of p

Tew I
WHAT LOTTkBISS DO. 

in the sale of I 
Ohio,

Ho
that be has spent all he «
row, in I"

i for rears;

ITT ol
filth from long-eatabliahed resting-places,
Around huge mountains of carrion, végéta- feaüry i 
hire, and stalwfrnit, here accumulated,rata ' 
muster in levions. If you attempt to pax 
near these formidable banditti, or to into» 
rupt their orgies, they will gnash their teeth 
at you fiercely, like ao many wolves. Be
tween them and the venturesome étrange 
many a hazardous affray occurs, and thi 
sometime» he may fight hie way home vic
toriously, by the aid of a stout stick, on 
other occasions he will be forced to fly 
down some narrow crow lane, leaving the 
rate undisputed masters of the field. * *

It is something to have made beat French 
kid gloves out of the ekioe of Parisian rate, 
and beet French beaver hate from tbeir fur.
A Swede, however, hae conceived the idee 
of raising rata to the dignity of tragic and 

*i stars. Hie training succeeded ad- 
tly. Hamlet, followed by a popular 

in u portable theatre,

called upon to do so, would oheerfnllv 
they have eaed it for venons ills, with tk- atid-

KILLER.
ASTON-

iehd at the wonderful cores performed by the 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Gur
us fit Perkins. Ita equal has never been known 
for removing pain in all eases: for the core of spinal 
complsinta, cramp in the limbs and atomaeh, rheum
atism in all ita forms, billions cholic, chille and fever, 
barns, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evideeee of the meet won
derful cores ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents. Yon may be posi
tively sere of relief if yon use it. Millions of Bottles 
of thie medicine have been sold ia New England the 
past six or eight yean—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CA* B1 CUBED ST TEE

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER
D: Henry Hunt was cored of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
of a physician six months, the Cramp and Paid Killer 
was the first thing that afforded him any permanent 
relief.

David Barker was cored of e Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four dsye and nights intense 
offering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.
T. H. Carman,suffering from Cramp in the Limbe, 

the cords of hie legs knotted op in large bunches, was 
cored by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cored him of an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back

A young lady 16 years ef age. daughter of John W, 
Sherwood, was long afflicted with

SPIRAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
was cared by the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Back man, after hariag suffered everything 
but death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was eared by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cored by it of Bilious Cbolie.
A man in Portland was aho cared by it of Biliens

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
FRIPARID BY

Dr. C. H. JACKSON, PhiL, Pa.,
WILL XrrZCTUALLY CURE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, ond all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

8och
as Constipe 

lion. Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea .heartburn, disgust for food,

Fullness or weight in the stomach, soar 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, flattering nt the heart, choking or 
eoffoeatieg sensation when in n lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration. Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbs,
Re., Sudden Flushes of Heal,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Enil, and Constant
Depression o f 

Spirits.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub, 

lie to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
almost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried article, but one that has 
stood the test of a ten years’ trill before the Araeri 
can people and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by anv eimilar preparations extant The testimony 
ia ita favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physician» and individuals in all parti of the 
coentry is immense; and a careful pensai of the Al 
manaclt, published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be had gratis of any of hie Agents, cannot hot satisfy 
the most sceptical that thie remedy is really deserv
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, end Manufactory, No. 96. Arch 
treat, Philadelphia, Pe.

Do you want something to strengthen you t
Do you want a good appetite f
Do you want to build tin your constitution ?
Do you want to feel well ?
Do you want to get rid qf Nervousness ?
Do you want energy t 
Do you want to sleep well t ~
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling I 

If you do, use Hoofiand's German Bitten, pro 
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
throughout the United Stales, Canadas, West Indies 
and South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESBR18AY k CO., Agent*.
No. f. 1867. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

every mother knows. Give it the Fill» in large 
doses to sweep these vile parasites from the body. 
Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom of child
hood. Is it nothing to do these things ? Nay, are 
they not the marvel of this age ? Ana yet they are 
done around you every day.

Have you the less serious symptoms of these dis- 
tem|>crs, they are the easier cured. Jaundice. 
Cosureties», Headache, Sideache, Heartburn, Foul 
Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatulency, 
Lose of Appetite, King's Evil, Neuralgia, Gout, aiid 
kindred complaints all arise from the derangements 
which these Pills rapidly cure. Take them perse- 
veringly, and under the counsel of a good Physician 
if you can ; if not, take them judiciously by such 
advice as we give you, and the distressing, danger
ous diseases they cure, wliich afflict ao many mil
lions of the human race, arc cast out like the devils 
of old — they must burrow in the brutes and in the 
sea. Price 25 cents per box—5 boxes for $1.

Through a trial of many years and through every 
nation of civilized men, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
has been found to afford more relief and to cure 
more case* of pulmonary disease than any other 
remedy known to mankind. Cases of apparently 
settled consumption have been cured by it, and 
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach uf human aid have been restored to their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the 
enjoyment* of life, by this all-powerful antidote to 
diseases of the lungs and throat. Here a cold had 
settled on the lungs. The dry, hacking cough, the 
glassy eye, and the pale, thin features of him who 
was lately lusty and strong, whisper to all but him 
Consumption. He tries every thing ; but the 
disease is gnawing at his vitals, and shows it* 
fatal symptoms more and more over all his frame. 
He is taking the Cherry Pectoral now ; it has 
stopped his cough and made his breathing easy ; 
his sleep is sound at night ; his appetite returns, 
and with it his strength. The dart which pierced 
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood can 
be found which has not some living trophy like this 
to shadow forth the virtues which nave won for tho 
Cherry Pectoral an imperishable renown. But 
its usefulness docs not end here. Nay, it accom
plishes more by prevention than cure. The count
less colds and coughs which it cures arc the seed 
which would have ripened into a dreadful harvest 
of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Pleurisy,Whooping Cough, and all irri
tations of the throat and lungs arc easily cured by 
the Cherry Pectoral if taken in season. BVcnr 
family should have it by them, and they will find it 
an invaluable protection from the insidious prowler 
which carries off the parent sheep from many a flock, 
the darling lamb from many a home.

Authenticated evidence of these facts, with direc
tions for the treatment of each complaint, may be 
found in Ayer’s American Almanac, of which wc 
publish three millions, anil scatter them broadcast 
over the earth, in order that the sick every where 
may have before them the information it contains. 
Druggists and dealers in medicine generally have 
them for distribution gratis, and also for sale these 

ediee, prepared by Du. J. C. Ayer, Practical 
Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

BOLD BY
T. Deibrisay dt Co. and W. R. Watson 

Wholesale Agents for P. F.Island

It is within our own knowledge, Cholic, when hi» life wu well nigh despaired of.
that ao immense amount of suffering I J—------ ------------ ----------------
lieved by it. Ita proprietors. Messrs Perry Devis & ague in the face, file. Ae. 
Son. u»e * pain, or expense in order to ulefr the 
peblie. Being .trimly honorable mu, they ohunre 
the etmoel eeiformily in the maaofnclore of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The material, of which it 
ii composed are oarehtly .elected -none bet the beat 
quality being ued. By thue muu the high repe
tition whieh the Pail Killer hu long .ioce acquired, 
ie el ell time, trlnmplianily euleieed. In view of 
thou facta, we ere by no muu urpneed to leer» 
that Meure. D.»U & Bo.’, ulu are eouUntly end 
rapidly iearueieg. While we eengratalele eer 
friend, generally thll eo valuable e preparation 
the Pole Killer re pieced within their ruoh, we men 
be permitted te rejoice ml the wall merited .Ocoee, 
of ite liberal and eoterpripleg proprietor -Provi- 
fl.net Otntral Jrfeerfutr

Bold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, eed duerle

ALLIANCE
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
«TA«.ISM» PV ACT OT FAXlilAMieT.

cnpiui oeo,eee auru»,.
CHARLES YOUNG; AgmitforP.

Hendrede heve bun relieved by It ef teeth echo,

Mothers ! Mothers!! Mother» ! !
AN OLD NURSE FOR

Children—Don’t fail to proeere Mn. Wine- 
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It hu 
ee eqe.l oo urth. Ne mother who hu ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow’. BeoTHmo Bveuv for children ever
cement» te let hu................ *
end critical period
ieveluhle prepan __ __
estimated by dollar, end out., h ie worth ita weight 
in gold.

Million, of Bottle, era «old every yur ie the U. 
Burn. It b ee eld end well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY « CENTS A BOTTLE. 
iy None genilne uleu the fu-eimile ef CnrtU 
id Pirkint, New York, b ee the oeteide wrapper. 
Bold by Dreggbt. throighoat the world.

W. R. WATSON,
- ---- Axent for P. E. Island.rll.’ST.

FOR THE SURE DESTRUC-
* TION of Rite, Mice, Cockroach... Ante. die. 
Thie pee pe ratio, diffère also, ie ite effects, from all 
others, u they do aot die ie their helm, bit instantly 
leave the promisee ie the qeiet puuuion of the on- 

in every instance warranted. All 
» ut Ibb preparation with avidity, 

aad It ua be Bead with eafety under all oiroem- 
anr.ee.—Price 26 cents per box.
V The above preparation ii menefeelired at the 

Chemical Laboratory, eed seder the immediate ee- 
IT- r.°""rr r” P»""'00 of *• Proprietor; aed th. peblie ere he,.-id ef ulEÜÎ t Uhi.hl ÏhL iaNlTThi! P»'"*» ««P»»» »« -pend ia■T: .JX,.* ■'... ** *“ mahlag this article whet the Proprietor felly aad con-

pnraltoo If Ilf. and health can be ..i.„,ioe.l, claim, for it. rta; the ■■ini the
ld. It is tha welt of time and money—I ha 
■r of whieh hae been met with patience and per- 
t««e, md the latter with an unsparing hand : 

and it ia with the etrao* confidence that it ie new

Extract of • Letter from PBOF. HAYES, 

BHCLoenro a certificate.

Messrs. FELLOWS * CO.
Gents. : I made the examination of the Worm 

Lounger, as you desired, and found only the pro
duct mentioned in your note, which was of course 

cted, but which was not the leu interesting to 
You have made an excellent choice qf ingre

dient», and the preparation is a tempting one, and 
muet meet with a large sale from ite merits. I en-

Truly yours,
A. A. HAYES.

Certificate. — I have analysed the Worm Los- 
engee prepared by Meurs. Fellows $ Co., and fitul 
that they are free from Mercury, and other metallic 

\ineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully 
compounded, pleasant to the taste, safe, yet sure 
and effective w their action.

Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES, M. D.,

Assayer to State qf Mau.

Fellows' Worms Lozenges ere eel* toy 

oil Apottoeeorftee. __
Sold, wholesale and retail, by VV. ft 

WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, «nd 
Agent for l'erry’a Celebrated Hungarian 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, l|67.

Will year Pills cure I Tes i and they have

offered te the peblie, u felly eeul to all he eleim. 
for III Doebt eol, hit try III It cuti bet little !—

Camel Heir Bolting doth.
ITEPT ALWAYS ON HAND

from No I to No. «, by
G. T. HABZARD, dira Squro.

___|___I tty i = ^__^ _ .
Aad yoe will aevar repeat the mooey the. inrut ed. 
It b warranted In every inetonee!
M. A. MOORE, Chemin,Propr'tor. Waltham, Men. 

also, rxerxiiTo. or
PROT. MOHR’S GERMAN PLY PAPER, fbr the 

d certain deetrecllu of Film, Roaches, 
w. te. Ou million .heel, odd, In New 
aleee, lut yur.

if- E.I. Ferule by ell the Dreg-

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILL», 
rev

BILIOUS, NBBVOUfl ANP (TCI HBADACflf 
AN Ii XtriULOIA.

The only reliable end poettlve euro.
PRICE, 8» CENTS.

. Tor sale Vy n-mrrrfeti yener-iHv.
M. 8. BUlUt & CO., General A ger t*

for New England and the British Provin
ce», No. 1, Carnhill, Boston.
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